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(4) Increasing solidity by incroasing the number of blades will 
e nable tak0- off and climbing performo.nce to be great l y improvod "ith-
out s er i ous loss of high speed. 
( 5) Under pre sent dosign conditj ons, t:mdem propoll ors 1.ro only 
sl ightl y s uperior to conventional onos of GClUo.l s 8lidity a s r0 8.rds 
high-speod perform:1.llce but they offer mD.l'kod advantages tn to.ke - off 
and cl imb . Thoir superiority under all conditions will inc~e8.s0 o.s 
larger values of hp/D 2 are used. 
( 6 ) Reduc ing the numbor of blad,'3 s in 3. constant- speed propel .: r 
o f glven solidity has a neglig 'lbl e offect upon the m~.xim\)m efficiency 
but a beneficial ono upon low-spocd effi e .E;.nCy . 
( 7 ) Blade power l oading 
index of propell er officicnc 
(Op/no . of bb.des ) js '! far bG'tter 
thnn is disk power lo~ding, Cp o 
In view of these findinc;s~ it is sugBusted ' hat propelle-yo of 
high sol i d ity o f f or most of the ~i.dv.'lntages hc:r otofor...; obt:J. nod bJ in .. 
creasing d io.rncter, and their us c is r0commendcd -"'or th\; improvcm ,nt 
of take -off and climb . I t is point,A out tlm.t thl;y promise o conornidJ 
of He ight and landin - gear height and that th03' aru particularly 
suitable for usc 1-1ith tvlO-spoed dr ives . Attention is also c-:llvd to 
the now clGarly established super iority of the::: tandum, or dl1..t," l - rotation, 
a rrangemont . Under ccnditions of const"tnt - spc,0d oporation, this Is sc 
much greater than that indic8.t.od by ordinary env<.:lop l; c t 'fic ic..ncy CtL'CV0!3 
tha t earl y incorpora.tion of s uch propvllers in high- p01"vr0d, high--cp-'ud 
airplanos would s oem imp~rativ~ . 
stanford University , 
Stanford Univorsity, Calif. 
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Peculic.rities of four- bi D-de propellers. - The envelope efficiency 
curvl;s of figure 17 indicate that four - bla.de propellers of both single-
Qnd dunl - rotQting types experience gruator 108ses of maximum efficiency 
w:Lth incre'1sing pitch thQn do the correspon'.iing six- blade model e . This 
charQctcristic might be ascribed to Q more pronounced nonuniformity of 
d isle loading if it wer0 not for tho fact tho.t tho envelope for the 
thro,, - blc.de sing10- rotating propeller is fbtto r than that for th.) com-
parable f our- ol :ldo one . When it js noted th:lt tho introduction of d U:-1.l 
rotation augment s the max imum officioncy of both four - and six- blado 
propollers by amounts vihich nro approxim:J.toly tripled as V/rill in-
cr easos f rom 2 to 4} one miglt s uspect that the apparent peculiarily 
had its root in the development of incons "istuntly higl efficiencies by 
eithor the throG - or both six- blade model s . Howev<.lr } this suspicion 
seoms to be unwarranted becaus e the envolop'l s for the throe- and six -
blade single - rotation models nrc , as might be expected} fa irly uniformly 
s eparated throughout their l engths . 
The ca use of this ::1pparc3nt inconsistency must thorofor e be l oft to 
conjecture - for tho -present } as l oas t - bu1:. r ecent r epor ts of unuSUD.l 
vibration in four -blade propell ers :md tho hypothes is that its CD.use 
m::ty be traced to tho geomotry of tho vortex systom may warrant furthor 
investig:lt ion of the poculiar i t i es pointed out here . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The r esults of this i nvestigation indicate th:lt : 
(1) Spinner dirunoter is not criti cQl when the propeller bl '1d..::: s 
have faired sh:lnks , but sm::tll irrcgularitius of form at the blade-
spil1Ller junctions 1IlQy hQv0 s urious advors~ off uct s . 
(2 ) The bonefi ts d"ri v"d from the usc of spinners incY(..'1s o wi th 
pitch :lnd are gre:lter for 8ingl o- thcm for duo.l·-roto.t ing propollers . 
( 3 ) Thu effici ency vorsus V/rill curve s f or constQnt - spoed pro-
pollors havo much flQttcr ponks t hQn those for tho f ixed- pitch typo ; 
the.v aro pra ct iC:l.lly r oct il inear throughout tho low- speod r ange "nd the 
cUJ:'ves which corre spond to various power coefftcionts de-fino } for 0::.ch 
typo of propGllor, a highly signifi cant unvolope . 
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improve as the number of blades incre~ses and that the II1.'l.gnitude of' tr.o 
improvement may bo expo cted to inc1'00.se with V/nJ) . 'rho pro8unt r(; -
sults appear to refute both of these predictions. 
It appears to the 'vriter that the observed effects of 'J.lt c;r i n;: t!'w 
number of blados upon tho thrust and pmver in stallod opel':ltion '1.t 
:'.. 
fixed - blade Botting are in accordance "li. t 1 certain b ~,sic concepts of 
vortex theory . The primitiv~ fcrll of thlj so-callod vort(;x thoory of 
propellers assumes an infinHo number of blades ::md r el'l.tcs thu induc
. d-
velocity components to the t otal thrust cmd torque . In rU:ll i ty > hOT.".
 
over, tho induced volocitios nro controllud by the a.ctual vorticGG in
 
tho w'lke and thoir vnl1l8s at points of n gtvcn bl'lde wUl obviousl;} bo 
more influenced by tho vortex shuet of that bla.dJ tlnn bJ thoso of' trh
1 
other blades. Thorefore, if the. 8trengt~1 of tho vort iC.)8 in +110 \l::ko 
of a given b12de b e incroasQd - '18 is tho rn tSd whon thu bl'J.do to 
widened - the induced velocit ies 0.1., th" polnt s of th~1.t blnd o nrC. n(;Cu8-
so.rily correspondingly augmented. Now, sjnc r., tho i nduced volocHL.s 
reduce.. the effective anglo of attack "hen the thrust is l)OSit i 'rt) ) it 
would se em t o follo" logically thnt i.ncro1.sing th€; wid th of n b l 'ldo o
f 
glven pit ch angle must reduco tho thrust and power coeffici ents so lo
ng 
o.s tho blade e l oments remain 1)nsta.llod. 
The reverso.l of t he sense:; of the thrust and pow0r d if 1'01' .nc .)r; at 
reduced values of V/nJ) (,.,ith fixed pitch) is probably t}w rc,sult. of 
a 81113.11 or portion of the wide bb,de be ing sta lled tha.n is the c ').oo '-lith 
the narroVl ono . It appears t l1:'.l.t this ccndition mus t prcv'J.H if tho) in·· 
d ucod angles 0'"" attack increr.ls'J "'ith blado width. If s ta.U ed flow ex
-
tends farthor out on th<J narrow blades th~n on the ",id c:; ones J tho for
ce,S 
o.cti.ng npon the wide - b lade prop011er wi 11, n'1turnlly, b·; 8re~'.ter . 
H110n tho blade anglus').1'o fix ,d, tho improv·.Jment of effi c ioncy 
obtainp,d ,'l.t s:mn.l1 vn: ' os of V/nIJ by r \.,dnc 'lng tho J1unber of blndoG 
would follow l ogically if tbo rnd io.1. exi .~nt of s to.lled flow wC~',-, tli. 1'0 -
by minimized bOC~1JOO tho r'1. t 10 T/F fo:c '.m clcmt;nt is dr').st ic'J.11y re-
ducod by the s e:po.r~:t ion of flmv . Upon this basis) 2n o,r~Jl1 gl'oa.t .. r jn-
creas of officioncy might be uxp_ctcd to occur at 0. gl70n low v'l.l n~: 
of 
V/nJ) under constant - sPded op"r').ting conditionn bvc.J.usc 0qu'llJ zi1t ion of 
the values of Cp for tho tHO models could G a ccomplished only by 
mnking the pitch angles of the narrow bb,dos gr J2ter th'ln thos0 of th
o 
wid e ones . 
Thus, accGPtance of tho concopt tlnt inducod '"'..nglcs of n.tk.clc in-
cre9.se with blade Hidth appears to provid e tho b:'.sjG for 2 s2tiEJf,:'.ct ry 
explanation of the principal of .focts of :J.ltoring tho numb.:;r of bl'1.de s 
in a propeller of givon solidit y . 
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single r oto. t i on impose upon the convers i on of pm'Jor into thrust . 
Their implications with reference to the take - off characteristics of 
hoavily 103.ded, high-speed aircraft can hardly bu overemphasized . 
Kf'fect of number of blades. - The characteristics of propellers 
having '(;11r0e and fa'vi- blados of l'JACA type E hav0 been prosented in 
figures 13 and 10, respvctively: silnHa:r curves for comparable ;>ro-
pellen; which have f ewer and wider blades ro S.i.1C'iYil in figuros 15 'md 
l4 . 'rho two- blade E" and the three-blade E models have the s arno 
solid ity ; tho three-blade E ' and fonr-bl,:vic H; models :J.rc also or eqtnl 
( tnt onG-thi.rd greater) solid tty. The ch":.'acl.erlsti cs of thes') S'llnO 
models} without spinners and at blade ang1 0s of 150 to 45°, have 'beon 
previously reported in l'afurence 3. 
The char~cteristics of eo.ch pair of comparable models differ so 
slightly that the effects of o.ltering tho nwnbcr of blades "lhHe re 
t~'tjning a givun solidity c~.n onl;:: be d i sC0rnod by superposing the 
curvos. To avoid confusion , a single 0x2illplo of such suporposition 
is presented in figure 36. There it is allP'll'ent tl1at at e qual blajo 
::mgh.s the model with the la1:'ger numbm' of blades absorbs the groator 
powor and devvlops the groat'3. thrust o.t J[' . .cgu values of V/rill; wh\,ro-
as thu rOVE;r Su io true -wn."n Y/nD j S Sill'.l' ,~ " I t also o.ppoarri that tho 
mod01 with the laTgor n-..rnDer of b130 CS att:llns '1, slightly GU':lorior 
mnximum efficienry but that its ",fficiency is d vfinj,tvly inferior nt 
red uccd v0.1 ucs of V I!if' SjJ11i131' dj,ffGr"'r.('.(:)s ~L8.r etvrizo compo.ro.blo 
C\.U"VO S for both eo: ic.1t · os D."ld fur 0.11 :'..lclo ':.!1g1os betwoon 350 o.nd 
6So ; thv m:i.gnitures of th::; so di f fo :i. 'oncos lIier6'1.S" somevlho.t i-lith blc:de 
anglo Q.Ed are grtlat(;r in the cnse of ti-lO vorsus three bl:tdos (s171.').ll 
soli<litJ) th:1n those found when throe bla:ies ,:lro compared with four 
(l:trge solidity) , 
Three; sets of CpT (and T)) Tersus V lrill curves l1'1ve been 
prep"l.rod to ~ ll u'Jtro.te tho effects of altering th.) num 3r of blados 
unde.r vari0us conditions of constaat 8p~0a oporo.tion; they appear in 
figures 37 to 39 . InEpoction reveal s th3t maximum efflcidncy is 21 -
most imperceptibly af ectod but that improved efficiency is obtained 
'It :reduc.ed. v::11ues of v/n]) bJ reducing the number and 'incroasing 
tho width of the blnd"s. 
In soeking :tn ox;;<!.aY"..o.ti-:>n -POl'.' this SOIDvvlh::1t surprlslng result, 
it is worT.L r Gmo,':llJerin6 tho.t the elemwnt..1ry vortex thr)ory p!'Ldict:l no 
dl3.Dge of GfficitJI'cy with nuruoer of blades so long ~s solidity remains 
lUlaltered . To be sure, the necessity for srno.ll "tip- loss co roctlons )" 
.lhich depend upon the.. number of bb.des , is recognized, but the anu.lys,_s 
of Prandtl and Goldstoin (r~foronco 11) indicate tho.t efficicnc;y WIll 
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of CL' (See referenco 9.) Now, since the introduction of d~~l rota-
tion causes a reduction of the induced anglo of attack which corresponds 
to a given blade power loading, tho inclination of the relative 1vind 
with respect to the plane of rotation and that of the resultant force 
vector to the axial direction, must be correspondingly reduced. The 
result of tho r otation of the force vector is, of course, to augment tho 
ratio T/F and , therefore, to improve the efficioncy . The SnIDe ex-
planation holds for the re~r member of the tandom pair and the improve-
ment in thi s case i.s f urther a.ugmented by the influence of the for\l~rd 
propeller. 
Under the conditions of stalled op0ration , the directien of the 
resultant force on a represcntative ol.em,-;nt is practically that of 0. 
perpendicular to the chord, thut is, when the wind direction is f ixed, 
the vector rota.tes "'ith the profilo . (Soe reference 10 .) The super -
position of this effect upon tho ono described in tho preceding par2-
graph causes the 1n.provement of effic iency due to the tandem arr ango-
ment to be augmentod a s V/nD is reduced. 
Further evidenco tending to substantiate the hypothesis thc.t in-
duced tangential volocity is the prinCipal factor 1.,hich controls tho 
offic iency of high-pitch propel lers is found in the fact that thu pm'lvr 
absorbed by the forward member of the s:tx-blade du~\l -rotating combi-
nation is substantially oqm.l to that of the isolated threo-bl'tde pro-
peller when both have the same blade angl e and o'Porate at the same 
value ot' V/nD . This relationshlp is not superficially apparent since 
the valuos of Cp for the six- blade dual-rotating type 0.1'0 more tkm 
twice those for tho three-blade propell er at 0.11 but the highest valuo 
of V /nD . However, the power coefficionts for the fonm.rd and rear-
ward membors of the tandem pair aro not equal at reduced values of 
V/nD and , when values of Cp (r.h . ) aro calculated from the to.buln.r 
data and compared with those for tho isol~ted three-blade propeller, 
it is found that the differences are ' negligible until V/nD bocomos 
relatively small. Then the power absorbed by tho throe- blade propeller 
becomes distinguishably larger than that for tho for1v~rd member of the 
dual-rotating combination . This apparently indicates that the d if~ 
feronce between tho axial yelocities in those two cases h0.8 a prac-
tically nGgl igiblo effect '1t all but small valuos 0 ';: V /nD. It also 
furnishes convincing evidence of the validity of one of the fundamental 
concGpts of the vortex theory of propellers, that i.s , that no upstrco.m 
rotational flow 'is induced by a propeller . 
B0fore concluding this discussion of soltdity and dual rotation, 
further attention should be given to th0 envblope curves of figure 27. 
These curves s 'mply shew the severe limitations which low solidity and 
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The SOurC0 of this improvement is, of course, ind i cat ed in a 
general way by momentum. theory . Since thrust is produced On13" by t he 
creat ion of axial momentum, the conversion of rotat ional moment tun into 
axial momentum results in a corresponding increase of the thrust ob -
tained with a given p01vor input . However, more deta iled informati on 
can be obtained from figures 9 to 12 . By comparing the curV0 S 1.,;h1ch 
correspond to s1ngle - and dual - rotating propellers of equal sol id ity , 
i t will be found tfl:).t at equal blad3 angle s both the power and the 
thrust are augment ed by the use of dual r otntion . 
---
The reasons for those incre~ses of thrust and power ~re not dif-
ficult to riml. At a given value of V jnn, tho axia l veloclty through 
the s ·l.x - blade duul ·rotating propeller will be subsk .nt i nlly equJ.l to 
that for the six- blade singl e-roi-ating type beca use the ir thrusts nre 
nearly equal. ( It may be not ed that the S10H contra ction of tho slj.p-
stream pre cludes mach change of axial velocity bc tvleen fron c and r ear 
members of the tandem combination.) Hm-lever, the induced t:1ng(;nt1 ~ll 
vel ocity in tho plane of the f orw).rd member of the p~ir will be li tt l o 
mor(;; tha n one-hal f a s great o.s the corre sponding quant i t y for t ilO s ix-
bl:tde single-rot:1ting model because their torque s have npproxim· :~tcly 
that ratio. Therefore t he c.ngles of attack of the c l ements of tho 
former exceed those of the latter a nd the thrust and power p') r blade 
are cOl'rGspond ingly increased. In the case oi' tht; r ear membe r of th,_ 
t::l.l1dom pair J the tOl'qae is known to be snbstantla lly equal to t ha t of 
the f orward one . And be ca use the r e sultant velociti e s of corro spond i~3 
membors of the two have practically equal magni t ud es, the eq urt1ity of 
torque implies approxi.mate equality of the c f f e ctiv'.:J anglos of att.'1ck . 
Th is is possible , despite the inequnlit of b11d0 3.ng18s, b () c~1.Us e the 
t angentia l veloctty produced by the action of t he forward member must 
large l y nullif the s elf- ind uced t a ngent ial vel oc ity i n th e plano of 
t he r ·:,ar one and., for the r easons gi V0n in tht.J f ol.lowing p3.ragr tl. ph J 
the r e s ult is that the lat ter I s thrust is even gre3.tar thrm tha t of 
the forvard member. Thus the t orque s and t hrlJs t s of both membors of 
the tandem pair exceed half of t he; corresponding qu~ntit i 8 s for thu 
comp.J.rable single·-rotating t ype . 
The increas e of e fficiency \'lith fix ed val ues of Cp a nd vjnn 
is also r eadily expla.inable wi thin t he rnng~ of unst allod operation. 
For . this purpose it will be convenient to repln c0 tho forc e s on a bl ndv 
of the forward member of a t a nd e:n pa. ir by those .,hich .J.c t upon a "rcp-
r e sen-r.at iva el ement" and , t.o do t.he S2llle for ono blild e of 8. compo.r cLble 
s i ngle-rotating propell~')l >' In considering these force s it mus t bo 
r vmomb er ed that) i n two- dimensional motion, the r e la t ive forC E; ve ~tors 
for a conventiomll airfoil maintaJn a substanti.J.lly fixod inclim .t :i. on 
with r espect to tho relative wind direction throughout the useful r a ng0 
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Figures 30 to 32 show very clear ly that, within the range of 
these tests J the effect of Bolidi ty upon the maximum. cfficicmcy of 
a constant- speed propeller is relatively small. Hm/ever , it is 
ivorth noting that when Cp = 0 . 3, the three-blade propeller enjoys 
an advantage of about 3 percent when compared with tho six-blade 
type, but that when Cp = 0 . 6 , tho order of merit i s reversed. and 
the values of maximum efficiency differ by 2 percent . The cause of 
this inversion is r eadjly traced back to the envelopes of efficiency 
versns V/rill (f ig . 17) . Since the effect of incr -::asing eolidity is 
to r educe the value of V/rill for ~max, the three - bl ade propeller 
develops maximum efficiencies a.t values of V/rill which, when 
Cp = 0.3 t o 0.6, correspond to the declining (right- IIDnd) port ion 
of the cnvelope . As tho number of blades is incrensed to four and 
then to six, the corresponding rango of V/rill for ~mQ.x moves 
progressively t ow:lrd the left, that tS J toward the r egion in which 
the envelope curves are s ubstant ially horizontal. Thus the m:udmum 
effic i ency of the three-blade constant -speed propeller decreas es 
ste'ldilyas Cp increases from 0.3 t o 0 . 6) that of the f .:. ur-blade 
type diminishes less rapidly and in the case of s i x blades the vari-
atior. is practically negligible. 
In previous comparisons of single- and dtml-rotat ing propellers, 
attention has been focused upon tho envolope ef fi cIoncy curves be-
cause, when no spinners i.ere uscd, t hese curves diverged SO r emark-
ably as the pitch became large . The beneficial effect of dnal rota -
tion upon the thrust at fixed valnes of Cp and V/rill ha s boen evl.-
dent in the r esults of two previous Stanford investjgati'ons (reference 
1 and 2) but this has not been specifically distingui shed from the 
general improvem0nt of effic iency which wa s chara cter zed by the 
marked elevation of the envelope . The first te sts of the t andum 
arrangement made ,,7ith spinners (refor ence 8) i!'lVol yed f ul l - sc'lle 
blades with round shanks and the resul t. s indtcat()d t hat the advan-
tages of dual rotation were very slight a s r egards peak effici oncy; 
however, attention Has called to the o.ugmento.tion of thrust at r e-
duced values of V/rill . The form of presentation of t he r esults of 
the present experiments makes it convenient to eXf1 mine t he effi-
ciency of dual-rotating propellers throughout the useful runge of 
V/rill und er conditions of constant-speed operat ion and t his will be 
done for obvious reasons . 
The net effect of s ubstituting dlml rotation for single rota-
tion is clearly .'J.ppar ent in figures 30 t o 32 ; ,-Ii thin the range of 
Cp cover ed by these curves J it is a genera l improvement of effi ·· 
ciency which is relatively small a t the peak but much greater ,'It 
reduced values of V/rill . It will al so be noticed that the magnitu.de 





theoretic'll reln.tionsQip is illustrated by the curves design'ltod 
lIid.oal efficiency;" Ol~ rli, in figures 30 to 33; it is derived 
from the usual definitjon of "momentum theory efficiency" 
by the sul)stitutioJ. of 
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follmving form 
It is no'" apparent tho.' "e isk pm-ler 10.:'.ding" is a very unrolbblG 
index of propeller .:ffic;cnc~ . 
The depend.onco of efficlency upon blade, rather than disle, 
10adin3 is predictvd, howevor} by bo~h simple bl'ld0 e10munt and 
vortex tlJeories . To test thIs pradiction, the curves of fi.gure 34 
have been prefarod; they Hl,str'J.te the varbtions of 1) ",Uh 
V/n.J) for the several typos of pl~op,-,ller und.er conditions of cqu:ll 
blade loaci:1g, that is) Cp/B = 0,1 (B = numbe;:r of blades) , It is 
immedi8.tely apparent that the discrepancies between the curves for 
single- rotating prorellers have.: been gr0atly diminished, Even better 
correlation is obtain(;d Wb'-;l1 cm'vee of 11/1)1 n.r0 plotted in figure 
35, Efficiency is thus shown to be unmistakably controlled by blade 
10ilding oven though the limiting, or ideal , value is fixed by disk 
loading, 
In the light of the foregoing conclusion , the effects of 
solidity upon the performanGe ch3.rD.cteristics of constant- spood 
propellers arc rC3.dily explain:J.ble. ln1en the values of Cp and 
V /rill ,'lre fixed , the offect of adding more blades is simply to en-
force a rOQuction of the blade loading. Since this can be done only 
by reaucing the angles of attack of the elem6nts and , therefore , the 
blade angles , an increasv of soliditJ is necessarily accompanied by 
0. rl;duction of pitch , The relatively low- pitch propeller of great 
solidity therGfore attains its Il13.ximum efficiency '1.t a smaller v'2luG 
of V/nD than does the highur-pitch type of lessor solidity - just as 
is tho case with fixod -pitch propellors . The improv6ment of effi-
ciency with increasing solidity at small v~lues of V/nD is sim-
ilarly explainable : Since the angles of c.ttack under this condition 
are far gren.ter than th:1t for lllD.ximum LID) the propeller '-lhoso ole -
ments have the sIl13.1lest angles of attnck ,vill develop the greatest 
va,lues of T/F (F = el ementary tangential for ce) and , since V /nn 
i s fixud, will attain the htghest val ue of ~ . 
I . 
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Prelimtnary examination of these curves reveals that the m~xi­
mum va lu.es of CP'l' and 11 (or thPa) differ relatively little . 
The most strlking effect of increasing the solid tty of a constant -
speed propeller is seen to be the flattening of the peak and left-
ward displacement of the curve of 11 versus V/nD. It will also be 
noticed that} whereas the valne of V/rill for 'T1max decreases as 
the solidity is increased, the C1ITVeS for 8ingle- and du~l-rotatjng 
propellers of equal solidity peE..k at ap~roximatel;y equal values of 
V/nD. Anfi finally, it appears that the introduction of dual rota-
tion without change of solidity has a minor effect upon T)m~ but 
a major one upon the value of T) throughout the range of V/nD 
below the peak . 
Before discussing these 'phenomena in detail , it would appear 
that tl'iO questions ShOl.t';'d be clal'ifled. The first is: Are the 
effects described above substantiated by full· scale test data or 
are they, perhalls, simply exaggerated mEmifestations of scale effect 
at low Reynolds numbers? The second is : If these phenomena cam-loc 
be ascribed to scale effect how C9.n such great varlations of ef-
fiCiency at fixed va.lues of Cp and V/nD be correlated with U.e 
momentum theory of propulsion y,hich, a ... ~ter all, has furnished fairly 
reliab10 j i'ldicattons of t1'le effects of design variations up to the 
pJ'esent, but which fails to give any clue to the cause of the 
solidity effects illl.18trated by figures 30 to 32? 
The ans",er to the first question is found in ref0rence 8; com·· 
parable curves prepared from data contajned in that paper are pre-
sented in figure 33 . "\tlhile these full- scale results do not agree 
qnantitatively with those of the model tests, the qualitative re-
lationships are so s trikingly similar as to preclude ar.y reasona1: 1 e 
doubt of the reality of the phenomena . Moreover, it seems probable 
that much of the quantitative discrepancy may be logically ascribed 
to differences between the forms of the sLanks of the model and 
full-scale blades; the former were strea:nlined whereas the latt ~r 
had circular profiles . 
"\tlhile the bonefits derived from dual rotation may b3 attributed 
to the reduction of rotaticnal energy losses, the second question 
must still be answered with respect to the effects of solidity . In 
each of the figures 30 to 33 it is apparent that t.[J.ere is wide 
d ivergence between the efficiencies developed by propellers of 
various solidities when operating at i'jxed values of Cp and V/nD . 
This is quite contradictory to the momentum theory ",hich predicts 
that when Cp is constant, 1') "'ill deper:d onlJ UpO '1 V/nD, The 
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Effects of solidity and dual rotation, - The effects of soUdit2{ 
and o'r dual rotation upon the per formance characteristics of const'1nt ·· 
speed p~opellers are illustrated by figures 30 to 32 . In compt:trhlg 
these curves of CPT (or 11) versus V/rill, it should be kept in 
mind that each group is e~uivalcnt to a set of ct~ves of thPa vorsus 
V for propellers of five different types} all of the samo dium0ter 
and all operating under identical conditions of air density, rot, tive 
speed, and brake- horse- power input, Although the values of Cp uhich 
have been chosen for comparison (0 . 3 to 0 . 6 ) may s eem unfamiliarly 
large, it is emphasized that even this rnnge does not a ct lli.'l.lly include 
tho upper limit of current design practice, Figures 28 and 29 will 
hel p to clarify this point, 
Figure 28 shows Cp to be a function of l1p/D2 , VT ( tho t::m-
gentinl tip speed) and air denSity , or altitude . The relatlonship 
betweon these Quantities is implicitly expressed by the definitive 
e~uation 
The explicit form is obtained when the product rill is replaced by 
VT/n and OPo is substituted for P, that is) 
Cp = 
The obli~ue l ines of the chart define the sea-level values of Cp ; 
values for other altitudes are obtained by addlng to th'3 ordinatos 
of the sea-level lines the increments shovm on the nl tltudo scale . 
The values of allowable tangential t ip speed can be road directJ.y 
from figure 29 for any combination of air speed and alloVlabl e re-
sultant tip speed (VR) ' 
Values of hp/D 2 currently r ange from 1.0, for 50- horsopower 
unl ts , up to 10 or 11 for engines of the 2000- horsepovlGr class . In 
the case of a modern f i ghter , if VR is limited to 900 foet par 
second, VT cannot exceed about 690 feet per second when V = 400 
miles per hour. With VT = 690 feet per second and hp/D2 = 10 at 
25,000 feet (attainable with turbosupercharging), Cp is found to 
be just about 0 . 5 . This must not be thought an extreme C~Ge for , 
in dosigns now under construction, Cp is expected to exceed 0 . 6 
at altitude and to approach 0.25 in take-off at sea lovel , Th~3 the 
curves of figures 30 to 32 correspond closely to the conditions of 
modern military (and probably future civil) dosign. 
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Characteristics of conBtant-speed. propellers . - Curves of the 
kir:d. . 'fuse described - h3.ve- beonprer;are-a-fcr all of the propellers 
tested during the present iIlvest lgabion; they appear in flgnres 19 
to 25 . These famE ies hav" certain common chal'acterist ics which 
merit s~ecia.l at e:-!tion, Mest im"j)orta1.t, perhaps) is the definition 
of an enve:;'o'pe by each family and. the elJ lVcrgE'l1Ce 01' the CllYVeS for 
small val ves of' Cp as V/n:) decrea2es, Tl-lis convergence and the 
existence of an f)llvelo:pe reveal t:'8 fc.~ t; that ; qni te aside fr em COTU-
press::'bili-:'y losses, ·the t:J.l.rust :P1'0<l11f; ,(~ by a constant-speed propel-
ler at relac;i v'21y 101. f0r,.:,rcl SPtJ7JS a •. ~ cc:;, :.:;tant rlJffi does not in-
cr{"o.se contirmously ,,,i t}l IJc,rcr inimt . C.~1 the conc;r .... ry J "VIi th con-
tinoHs increase of pn"V;er at fixed fOYl'IUl2. ane rotative speeds J the 
thrust (,,'hich is prorortior:al to CpT) fll'st incre,.Lses J then l,.)ve18 
off} and finally dedir..08 very rapi:~::"y, Thus J opt:i.mu:n thrust mny be 
attai~ed at part thro'ctle und(;)r ce~tain 10\'1 speed conditions. 
The sGcomiary notmvortby feature is the uniformity of slope of 
the left-hand porti.o:-~s of tl!e majority of tbe CPT curves (apprcxi-
matel~T 450 ). The significance of this feature is revealed. by re-
plot"Ling OT'e of the familie'J of curves to Cartesian coonliLateSj 
figlITB ~6 i8 aDch a re~:ot of figv~e 20 Tbe 45° linGS of the 
lO~h:'"_j..·,; i ~ C~l8.~t are t.CE'.:L,,:'Jrmeo. into .. '-YC'.\5·ilt lines ,\7hieh :radiato 
frOi;} tho ()~:igin . This rocti 1 i::oCJ.Y characteristic indicates that tho 
thrust of G. 00Y.3 t.ant - spe6d -;ropeller i l':.~actically co .stant through-
out the ta~e - off ru~. 
A third feature of importance is also apparent in figQre 2 j it 
1s the very flat top which c"1.arl).;::terizes the CpT (or '11) versus 
V /nn cm~ves for constant-speed propellers . The rate at 1-1hich the 
efL.ciency declines beyond the peale is so l.mlike that for the f:'Yud -
pit.ch prC'peller- as to com~:!.ete1y revise previous ideas of the sac-
rifice of topcrpeed oni'orcA,"i by +,he use of a IhOpell.el~ Wllir::l1. Ilttaius 
peak efficiencs at an air sJ,At:d ·.,,,,,11 'b,'J~ o·w tl18 liiaxinl'.llIL This cha.r8.c -
ter istic. difference m8;V be clearly v isu;'l.1.ized by co.cr.pdring the '11 
(or CPT) versus V/nD curve for Cp = 0 .4 in figure 18 , Hh tb3 
efficiency cta've fo:;.~ ~ = 45 0 in figure 10; both rE"-fer to tho l'onr -
blade single - rot~lting propeller and peak at approximately equc~l valu;s 
of V/rill . 
Envelope curves of CPT vel'SUS V/rJ) for propJllers of fiv'..; 
types a!".:; shown in figure 27. Their practical significance "Vlill bo-
come ap~arent with further discussion. 
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at constant valuGS of power and rpm at all fli5ht speeds . The 
p:::-evious com-plicatioil is thus comlJlete1y ",xclucied e.na. a new ar..d 
much simpler method of comparison is rnede possible . 
,\. r e la tively new ty-pe of chart is rarticularly u88fu1 for 
this put'·~C'~e. Originally dev01opea. for USE! in a e.;ra:r:hical method 
Of p'3rf,)l'manccl pY'ec.iction (re~~erence 7)) it enables uirect com-
par l son, under the crmditions of constal1.t speed operation, of 
cm"ves of thpa) Tl or TlG-p versus V or V/rill for ar..y range 
of fl ight speed. The m ).1 t iple ident it.! c f the curves and the 
Slllplicity of their :preparation are expJained beloYl . 
To under~tand the development of the chart, one has but to 
recognize the f act that wb.en a constant-speed propeller is operated 
at fixed values o~ p'"'~"e:r input, rotat 've speed, and air density, 
the variation of ~lade aI~le with air speed is exactly that r equired 
to maintai.n the po er coefficient (Cp = 550 bhp/pn3 J)5) at a con-
stant value. Under these cond it iems 
Tl Cp (constant) 
Thi.s meeJ1S, 8uuply, that the ordinates of the curve of thDa versus 
V which cOlresponds to B. particular vallA"; O.t' Cp are directly 
proportio:c18J.. to the vaLues of 11 which are realized 1Vhen the blad3 
angle 1s a 'ltu:rnatically adju.stod s o that the same amount of power is 
absorbed at all air speeds without variation of the rpm. 
Such curves of 1') versus V/rill can be easily constructed when 
conto'lI's of 1') are superimposed 11pcn a logarithmic chart of Cp 
versus V frill for a given tJ'l;e or' p opeller w th its blades set at 
va~'-; ons a.ngles . An ex.ample is shown in fiGure 18 where the con -
struct ion 0-1' the curve of 1') versns V/rill for Cp = ~) . 4 is illus-
trated . It will be noted that p .oper location of scales enables the 
same curv~ to define both 1') and CPT (CpT = 1')Cp ) . 
The use of loga ithmic sca108 also pe~mits interpretation of 
the curves of CpT versns V/rJ) as curves of thPa versus V; 
this is the distinctive characte istic of the original Eiffel 
logarithmic propeller chart . l Thus the construction of a family 
of sueh cur"es for each type of propeller ef-"ectively enables direct 
compal'is~n 01 the cuxves of thpu versus V for all t;>pes uncer 
all conditlone of ~onstarrt- speed op0ration. 
I Scales for P and V may be correlated with those for Cp and 
V/rill, respe tively, by use of e quations (1) and (2) of reference 
7. 
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Fer caso of comparison , officioney envelopes for the five mcd0ls 
Wll'j ell incorpor;1.t(' E ~po blac. l-s :J.ro prLsentcd in figure 17 . 'l'llu ::nost. 
noteworthy cho.ractoristic of thos(, cur'ros is tho1r flatn~ss, They 
s (;1'on[;l .1 reoemlJle tho curVvs prodjcued by o.:fplication of t.ho simyle 
blo.J , -elvffient tr )ory ef a. "r,:rprGsonto:c lve olvmen-:'." It io iD.Lorosting 
to ol)scrvc ttm; hub drag han obscured tLis chQract ,~l'iG :"ic in previous 
work dono wI t:lOUt. spinners . It nml o.r~JQ,r8 tllat t11" uso of v"roY h iGh 
pitch p1'op8J lors j3 not necGsGcJ.ril.> ac amp<lniod. by 0. svrious 1.00S of 
offic ' ~ncy; in fact) it is ap-:,:>o.rdnt th:1t high-soli:lity, duo.l·roto.ting 
pr0pollors LlD.y dC'lcloTI off .lci0I'.c:i.es in 0.1('::v8S of 8tl porcont with blo.do 
angles :18 gro:1t Q,8 G5°, 
It is also shc~m by f:!,gure 16 that tho :1ppo.rOIll" Cluporiority OI' 
the duo.l - rot:1tion al-r::mgom.'jnb ovor tIL: convontion.:11 OlD is considorc.bly 
loss "'han GI)1.n.."'1~rs a:;:'e '·8,-,cl. th...ln ,nL il.d icatud by th" raoul ts of 
earlier tl.-sts mn,do with b'l.l'o Lubs. BC'VlCv..:r, it can.not. be too s t rongly 
omphas izod tInt more cOmiY1. .. .'ison of tIll.- cnvc.,lopo eff lcionc~T curvvs is 
an ontir..;l? ino.doqua'Lo bC,3is for o.~)pr;'..isal of t.ho m, ri ts of di fforGnt 
propolLrs and Unt t'lis is porticn1a:'.'l;y truo under tho condition of 
constant- speod opernt ion. A more cor.:;:-rhcnsivo mothod of annlysis is 
outl inud .: n the folle'Vi" ng .... '-'ction :l.llO . urtl'lOr r0foroncc ,·,ill D') m:1do 
to t 10 QiloSt ioll of single versus t:1nd.\..!i1 .f)ropJllvrs. 
Comp'J.riS(,--l of consto.nt- speed pro pollers. - Although n contl'nry 
vic", iSGOne.-ll-io.t 'Viid~;lv' hv~d-,-tl;D-;:d\ Jlrt.-o'f conotnnt-spo(;d pro:pel-
lors hns gro'l'(,ly silo.plifLd the probhm of sclucthg the opt.im',un 
dus ign for ::!. gi von s, t of opern t j,:1g cond it ions . 
In thv case of tho fjxG'i- or controll::l,blc-pitch prcpollcr, 
nOither tho Eiffol log~rltlnntc clnrt nor th~ more fr0Clucntly uSl.-d 
"dos ~.gn ch_rt" (T) and V/rill VS. Cs) yi0Jds tho d" sirod rv"'ults 
whicl!, in tho finnl o.nnlysls, arc: Dimply cur res of 'vailablli thrust 
honJupOlvc.,r vors';[s v(;lo'city (t~1Po. VS. V) for o:1ch of tho d00igns 
lmd..:r considur:1tion . For nny thorouch comp:J.rison, thuse curvos 
s'bould extend over T.he entire r:1Ilgo 0 ;'" opGrating spo"d. Unfcrtun:J.to-
l~r, thu arora-mentioned. cl1'1.rts .no.l)lc diroct comr.arisons to bo nude 
l'naer only on" Ol~ero.ti"g condition, tllo.t is, top sp~0d or climb. As 
is c1...::11'1 v ox:plo. ined in chapter X of :coforenco G} thl.- only completely 
sntisf:1ctory yroceduro is to compute> plo t , and cor,lpnre curves of 
tl1po. v rs 18 V for sGvoro.l altori1o.tiv..; de signs . Th-, nocosuity 
:or this laborious procedur0 arisos 1~rg :ly from tho vido divorgonco 
in the ch:J.ro.cter of tile variations of pouor (or torq ,w) with rot:1tivu 
sreud among medern c.ircro.ft o118in08 . On tho other h::tnd , tho usc.. of' ~ 
censt.ant - spoed propulll.-r on'lbles the cpernt ion of c.ny alrc:caft engino 
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ef.i\~c·i.,B of incrca.snd disk loa.ding a.nr.. [L"'{ia.l velocity tond to 
nulli,',r the beIlofits of suppreseing sna.nk dr2.G. It is intorvsting 
to noto tllat} if tLo drag coefficient of tl1e hub bo considor • .::d con-
st'lnt ior aU opero.ting cO'1.ditiorls, the effect of rt.'ducing this 
co fficient "'oClle be to incroo.se tho thrust cocffjcient by a.n o.mounb 
:9Yo?cl'tiona.L t . .) \"r/riDY'J . Now, since the tLrust coofficionto a.t 
wtj.ch tigh-pHch (f3:=: 3750 to 650 ) pycp ... llcrs .... tbin thc;i IrUXi!num 
cL ici._nc; e.g do nc': incn'lsc a.s r :::pid l Y :lS tll..) cOl"rosponding vnluLs 
of (V InD:2, the s"pm'"scion 0 n nub JrntJ; run;y be .,::xpvcLd to .i? odl'cG 
improvumorlts in 0fl iC'loney "rbich will i lcr\.:nse with tho pi tah. 
Anothor obvious ,",CoITC0 of influence is the rvduction of re -
sist.auce t.o rotC'..tion ( ffeec( d b;y onclos;ng -'ehe hub within a. body of 
revoluL 1.on . An o:ppro:x L1::~te nnn1ynis of th:.s off -.Jet lO 'lds to tho 
o.nt:i.cip:1tion of 0. smail o.nd unifOl'm redJ.ction of tho pm·rer coefficient 
ovor tho "holo opor:1ting r'lngo . 
The third S01..U'C'S of spirL'1.er offects is c,qu:111y o.ppc.rcnt but the 
conoeql1c"lCOS e:..mnot be so roa.dily cstimD.tod ; it is th0 a.lterc..tion of 
thu distribut ion of velocity over tho propoller d l Sk. However , thin 
a,rpC8.r8 li'wly to be of minor iroportnnco unlcas relativ0ly 1.J.!'g0 
spi.m1.--:1 d cro uscd, 
Tho experimentally dc·c,ormj.ned off0cts vrill nCH be ViOl'IOd ngainst 
t1-J.is bnckgroun(l. Ex uniTh.'t.tion of fig1.U'tJs 9 to 15 19V(;n18 t'.LD.-:' tho 
results of tl'o addition of 8!?innors nro, i:1 gvnernl , to nugm"nt tho 
thrust cocffi cj.cnt by n substnnt 10.1 'UUo'mt, to 8.1 tl.:;.' the pO\~0r 
eoefftci;nt almost negligibly end, theroforo, to maint~in er improvo 
the c.c·ficiency unde;r a.ll OpGl'.:1.ting conditions. 1'h8 imPl'OVG!llOnts of 
thrust and officiency inCr0:180 "Ii th V / nD - and, therefore" \·,i th 
bl::J.de a.ngle - ::J.nd tho el1o.r..gcs of power coefficient ·1.ru seen to be of 
Boccndary imrOl'tanco. 
Two V Orj' significo.nt fa.cts a.ro r cvl;Qlod by the Gnvolop0 offi-
cionc:- cnrVGS of fig1.IT'o 16. The first is th:J.t tho effie; oney 01 a. 
dlA.al-rot::.ting prcpuller is iml,rov(;d les8 by tho 8.ddition of a. spin.l1cr 
than is that of tho 8inglo propc,110r of o'1UC1.1 solidity ",hich hClS the 
8':1.m-.J t.otal mun')or ef blades. Tho sveond is tLa.t tho m':'.gni tu.dl; of 
the ga.in in cffL.icnc duo to tho usc of a. spinnc;r io vury sliglltly 
nlt(;r'ud 3.S tho nUJ.'l1'uvr of b1a.dos is increasod frcll three to six . 
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DISCUSSION 
Compari.son of 1l1rge and small spinners . - Inspection of tho 
curves tn figure 8 reveals a rather surprising fact. It is that 
small trregularitios of form at the junctions of propeller bl ades 
with a spi Illor may have greater influence upon the efficiency of 
that propdlcr t han doe s doubling the spinner diameter . It there-
fore appears that a fair appraisal of the r elative merits of dif-
ferent spinners can be made only when comparable conditions oxist 
at the blade roots . MOl'eover } since the il.etrimental eff e cts of 
such irregular Hios increase with blade angle , this discoverJr has 
an important bearing on the design of spinners and blado shanks 
(or cuffs) intended for high- speed aircraft. 
The super imposed envelopo efficiency curves at the bottom of 
figure 8 show that wherl blade- spinnor interference effects aro mini -
mized, the influence of spinner diameter upon effici ency is r ela-
tively slight. The small order of the d1ffer once betweon the 
officiencies attalned with the large and small spinners will prob-
ably be surprising to the advocates of both varietiGs J 'but the 
allowable latitude of design indicated by this r esult cannot fail 
to be wolcomed. 
Al though the spimlCr of mlnunum diameter was found '(.0 bo 
superior in tho present i nstance , which involved blades with stream-
line shanks, thero is good reason to believe that this might not 
have been the case if the oxporiments had been mndo with round-shank 
bladeD. The broad ques tion of optiml~ spinner diameter thus r omains 
unsettled, but these r osults cloarl' indicated the desirability of 
using tho smaller spirJi;r throughout the romninder of this in-
vvstigation. 
Effe cts of spinners. - The eff ect s of adding Dpinners to model 
propellers of seven typos are illl~strated by figures 9 to 15 . Be-
foro examining those results in detail , it muy be "lOrth whilo t o 
consider the potent ial Sl.urces of spinner effect s upon propoller 
characteristics . 
First, and most important, the hub of a propeller, when un-
shield0d , experiences a considerabl e dr::tg . Thi s neutralizes a part 
of the thrust actually produced by the blades and thus r educes tho 
effective thrust. Suppression of this drag is the primary object 
of unclosing the hub with a spinner . The l'os ul tant benefits may bo 
~ugmented, of course, by making tho spinner diameter somewhat larger 
than that of the hub when the blade shanks arc of crude form . Hm,,-
~ver, it should be rememberod that as spimler diameter i ncr enses, the 
- --- -- ~,----~ 
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RF,SUJ,'l'S 
Tl.o obf3vrvod o.o.tc!' ho.vo been reduced to the usual cocffici(;nt 
fcrIiJ.s 
T P CT V 5 
-::-1 err = Cp 11 x Cs = .:L_ I pn-2D4 p;3j)Er Cp rill nD / Cp 
'.,1 
Usc hao also be -. n r::.l.dc of 141 at .. lill e called thu "thrnst powor 
oo(;1'1'ic or:t": 11, is ('. c fined i.lS CpT ~ 11 Cp . '.t'}' ''' oymbol {l.Cp is 
l'znd to rvprosor.:.t tho difference lJOtvC6l1 thepm,10r cOc:fficiont for 
the f --r'TD.rd (r. h.) ~nrl J:'O,lr (1 . h.) m,,~mbers of to.nddTll COill-
bino.t1.ons .. that is, 
{I.e = Cp (r.h.) - Cp (l,h.) 
and is ther",fore pos.:.tivr, l,hol1 thf' forwr.trd propell\.; absorbs moro 
than on.:.:-lnlf of the to.:;[!.l pewer input. 
Thv roduced numorico.l data for 0.1::" of tho tl,.sto :).ro 'Presented 
'j n to.l-, '.co :;.. to 42; an ina.c.x or tablo8 l.J. >cc~;c.es the firot onJ , 
Vall. es fro:n a rvpresont!1tivo table have been plottvd in figure 
7 to illl'strC!.tv the d(;grt'C~ of agreelC; :;:rt bt.tweun tho rOGult.s of chvck 
tests . 
Tho effcc~s of varying the opinnor d~om~tor in tho case of the 
GiX - D add model are summarized by the curves of figu:l:'o 8. 
Tl'0 cho.r:).cteristtcs of seven typos of high- pitch )ropel10ro -
.,it:1 spinr,ors of O. lleL - :1.r0 presl;nted in t'L 10ga.riUllnic clncts 
(figures 9 to 15). Comparable Cl.lrVeS for tho same IJropullcrs wi th-
O1;.t spilmers C!.lso appear in the se ftgproa. Envelope e1'ficionc;y 
curves "or '111 but t_le llid(;- blade modals are shclln 1..n figure 16 c~nd , 
in fiGuro 17 ) the em-elopes \o,l!j ch corr"spond to SIrJJ.ll spinners [lnd 
pia in b Indo root sore surr;r-Lmpcsed. 
Vo.ri.ous charts del' L vud from fiGures 9 to 15 .Till be rcferr0d 




Te sts were made in accord3.nce ,-lith the usual Stanford laboratory 
practice of driving model propGllers at constant rotative speeds and 
varying V/nD by altering th(~ wind speed. The rotative speeds 
utUi zod fe':" tests made with blad0 auglt,s of 35°, 45°, 550 , and 65° 
were approximately 1500, 1100, 865, and 62~j rpm, rosp0ctively, These 
valw;n are substantially equal to thosa used for the same blade set-
tings in the tests covered by :rGferonces 1 , 2, and 3 . Two complete 
tosts \lero made .,ith uach mod ol at ench "blade setting; t}\e velocities 
used in the sl-cond were intent 10Da.llJ staggered Iii til respect to those 
of the first , and blade angles were chocked b\Jt'lvoen tosts, 'fhls 
somo'olhat unconventJonal technique ~,":',)lded very gratifying results; 
it led to the discovary of one (:rro1"' 1n b l aD e s etting , to unusually 
precisG definition of discontitlUlties (e . g , the break in the Cp 
curve for the Eft blades at 350 ) , end to tho discovery of some 
hysteres i s f3ffe cts upon the char').cteristics of duai-rotatiI1..g pro-
pe llers "phen S'3t at 650 • 
The only ent irely neyl o10mr;;;nt of testing procedure adopted for 
theso experiments l'iIlS the obsorvation and reg1llation of the prasoures 
on the backs of the spinners. This was relatively unJmportant in tho 
case of the smull spinner but seriously erroneous thrust r oad.Jngs 
Hould hD.ve been r e cordod. if no ~l.tt.0ntion had been "paid to the pr0S-
sures built up within the shroud beh1nd the large spinner . 
To eLiminate sllch extraneous forces} tho combina.tion of bleeder 
orifices Ivi th an 3.dj1l.stable flap ring .las fj.rst us ud and thi s 113.8 
later snppl'mt0d by [1. variable scoop f o: adjustment of the pressure 
inside the shroud. As the variation vl1-.:;h v/nn of the pressures at 
the scv0ral nece ssa.ry openings in tho shroud mado it impossible, oven 
with a single model, to maintain equo.l ity of thr·) internal end stat-~c 
pre ssures J the_ presslTo control device was so ad justed I).S to oqual iZ0 
them at the V /nn for maximum efficiency and a shroud pr€;ssure run 
was madC) "before each modvl propeller test . 'l'he thrusts obsorvod 
during the lat t.er were FJ lbsoq1l.~.mtly corrected for doviationG of the 
shroud prGs s uro from the s tati c prGssure ,:,f th,:. undlsturbed stroam. 
Under these condi tions, tIl.:: spinner thrust corrections vlero loss 
than 1 pGrcent of l~he meas ed thrust eLr;c.pt at values of v/nn well 
above or boloYl that for llaximwn efficiency and they exceedod 3 percent 
only Ivi th the largo spinner . Moreover J the accur:J.cy with Hhic11 the 
shroud pressuros vlere dotermined enabl ed calculation of tho corre c':' 
tions .,ith an accuracy much greater than that of force obs()rv"Ltlon . 
Therefor e the corrocted thrus":';s may be confidently accopted as thos e 
which correspond to the oxistonce of st3.tic pressure over tho backs 
of tho spinn~rs, 
4 
The blad0 apert'res in the 1 arge spinner ,.,ere closed during tests 
rr.ad .; 'v; th 'bl:!de angl e o of S50 , 450 J 550 , and 650 but tho f)ffec;ts of 
oprming thorn were detormined for settings of' 4~0 ana. 65 0 • 
The results of the i'oregotng t,)sts domons-:'rated that Hit:'l com-
Tlaraolo Gond i tions at the blade roots J tllat 1S, fill E.. ted roots wi ' h 
tho smo,ll sph1l1.er a:ld cloSGd bJ ado aperturos ,.,ith thE.. largo ono , 
the snu II sp:'nncr 1JaS slightly super j or at all blad 3 angl0s . Spinnl, rs 
of (.1 809 were thort.fore 1)s"d to complete the fol101dng progrrun of 
tb Gt8~ 
------ ------- ---- ----- -- ---_.------ -- -- ----------------- -- ---- -----; DJ3de I lio, o~ 
Ar:cangemcnt I t.;rpo ,BLJ,Q.c.s i 13 at O. 75P. (dcg ) 
----- - -- -- ------- · ~ -- - - · ------~--- -- ------T----------- ---------------
Ii! 
Single rotation E' G: 35 , 145 J 55 , 165 
Singlu rotntion E 34 35 , 145 , 55 , 165 
Dual rotation2 E 6 35, 145 J <: 5 IG5 , 
Dl'1.1 rotation2 E 4 35, 145 , 55 , 165 
Single rotation E 43 35, 45, <:;5 , 65 
Singh rotation E ' 3_ 35 , 45, 55 , 65 I :) 
I 4 : rotation E" Single; 2 , 35, 45 J .55 , 5 
--- --------------- ------ --
___ L _____ _ ___ __ ~ __ _______ ________________ 
lIndicntos that an add Hional te s t was madE:; "li th filleted bladu 
ToctS . 
2 Bb,de aneles are those of for,.;ard (r.h .) propell0r; blude angl e s 
of roar (l. h. ) propeller were identical with those opLclfied in 
reforence 2 , i , G . 
(3 ( r . h. ) 
~ (l. h. ) 
35 4C: 
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3 and 4 identi fy prop L;l l al's of ", qual 8oliditios . 
3 
All of the models wore 36 inches in diameter. Attention is 
cal13d to the lm:;"forrn:ity of size becat1s8 Pl'8viou"ly testod six- blado 
models have ueen 37 inches in diaraete.c; this irregule.rity "Has 
eluninated by reconst.ruction of the SJX- HUY hnb . In u1l but t,vo 
special moo.els (l.<.sed to in'restigate the effect of muribor of blades 
with fix8d solidity) the blao.e widt~l \Vas tha'~ defin8d by th8 biD 
curve deqj nated. E in fig1,rre 6; at. corresponding rae.'ij) the cl10rds 
of' the vTiaer blnd.es, E ' and E" were} r\..,s-pectiv ly) 4/j anu 3/2 
those of the E blo.1.6s . All uJ.. "l.d0--ar>31e values refer to the s ') c -
t10n at O.75R . 
Spi~~c~ ,. - S:t=linners of t1vo sizes '·IC:re tested; their fOl'IllS aro 
ill ustra. ted by figlTe'3 1 to 5. Tl .. 3 forv,s"(1 sect ions ,-,I.;;re halves 04 
ellipsoid.s of revolt;.tion und the 1, '.11' 86ctions were ci:..'cular cylinders . 
The h."l.lf-Gllipsoids .ha-! D.Jc-~al lengths ")'lual to their maximum diameters 
wh~.ch were 4.2') inches (O.llOD) "'nd lO.GO in:::hes (O.278D) . The planes 
of rotation of singlv pro-p(jll~rs and thoso of the fOl'W'E'..rU m,,;mbers of 
tandom combinations vi8lu locat.ed 3,625 inches (O . lOlD) aft of the 
basGs of the (Jl llpsoio.:11 nosos. 'Fha concentric dYnD.ll1oIDet;r shrouds 
sl ig~l Uy overlapped tho spin..'1.el's ) clG::trcd them rad ially bj 0.05 inch 
a!.l.·~ term1m.ted 2.2 inc:109 aft of tho J~i.8.ne of rot.ation of the single 
p-,-~op'J1L~l's e.nd 1. 4 incnE.s aft of the ;. ... f.no of the ... 'oar pro-pellor "Tlien 
two vlcrv mOUln:.cd in tandem, 
The small spin...'1.crs hn.d t11C minl1ll',.un diameter which "lOuld permit. 
enclosure of the hubs; tb .... y ,wro pit reod iV ~.th holes ,inst large ,:,nough 
to admit the clrculo.r 'Jlade shanks and the bl'tts of the blad",s 
touc:Jed the spimlers i'Then set at. laY'80 arlGles . (Soe fig , 4 . ) The 
large spinners enclosGd cons1dernbL portiens of the blades and tho 
1 iam2t8r of the:. olrc"lal' a:pertures 1-TaS ther",/ore SUglltlJ greater than 
t.hl'; 'b l ade ch 1"d . A II of 4:.11e spilmers had inturna1 d. io.plrrc.gms ,.,hich 
p"evon .. ,cd cbntri·'l'.go.l PlIDl:9in;3 action, tho.: is) drawing a1.r from the 
base 0" tho spinner and d iscl18.re'Sing it tllYOugb the bln..do 'lpertures, 
To provide strictly comparable blade -root cOl~ditions, th;- apertu.r;:;s 
in tho large sp'i.nr:.ers \-10_ e closoo. 'vi t11 cellophanl uo.pv ::1.11d 11hon small 
spinne::.'s '-lere used the irrr..\3ula.ri b e.s a. t the roots of +'he blcdos wer3 
'Uled with plasticine, The ~l.rrns "plain" and "filletvd" blade roots 
o.rc used tc disttng'l.is!J. t'w conditions il l ustratGd (./ :'igt-res 4 and 
;', 1'12 sp,- ct i vely . 
Tests . .. To dotcnnlne tIlE:. effGcts of spirmvr diameter ) pr\.., -
1 'imiI13.!',\ tests l1ero made;; v11 th s~. :x.-blade modAL propellt,rs vlbich '-.'ere 
Pi t ted succossi vely with tho lo.:,'ge and small spinnE:lrs. In the casu 
of the small cnt:, testfl 1-1ore made nt blado ::lnglos of 350 ) 450 , 55 0 :-
D.nd 650 with pla'1n blade 1'OO'0S a.nd at 45 0 and G5 0 uith filloted roots . 
2 
IN'l'RODUC'l'ION 
Two previous b-canford investigations of tandem (dual rotation) 
prollellers are descri.bed in reference3 1 and 2; the hubs of tLe 
medels used in these experiments were:ully exposed . Other tests 
of some of the same models (reference 3) have demonstrated that 
substantial bel1eficial effects are obtained by enclosing the hubs 
within small spinners . Full scale tests (reference 4) sl:bstan-
tiate these results and inclicate that the influence of hub drag 
jncreases with the pitch of the propellor. 
Since the appar0nt superiority of the tandem arrangement over 
the conventional on~ also increased wi (;'1 pitch vlhen the hubs vlere 
unshielded., it was considered c.esirable to undertake a broad in-
vestigation of the effects of hub drag upon the efficiency of high-
pitch propellers 01' both single- and dual - rotating types , And, as 
such an investigation "lOuld nocessa ily involve most of the oxperi-
mental 1york reCluireci fm.' ana l ysis of the effects of solidity) dual 
rotation> and. numl)er of blades upon propu.lsive efficiency, a slight 
enlargement of' the program enabled the inclusion of these objectives . 
Presented in this report are the rp.5nJ.to of these exper:i1nents 
,,,hi C.1 vle::,'e carried out for the NACA in tho G:J.ggenheim Aeronauti c 
Laboratory of Stan~ord University. 
t\Pp ARATUS AND ME'rrrODS 
'Hnd t mnel and dynamometer. - The 7-1/2 foot Eiffel-typE; 
t ll.mleYllndthed-ynaIDometer-use-d-for these tests have been doscribed 
in re ::.'ert;nce 1. The dyna.rnometer enables determinati.on of the total 
tl'rus1; and the torque of each member of a tandem combinat ion; its 
shrolding was slight l y modified during the pn:,sent teAts to blend 
smeothlJ into the 1 ines of the spinners, which '''ore attached to the 
mod01 propell~rs. 
Model propellers. - The blades of the models usod in these 
eXl)er iments -wei-:e of NACA type E and have -been used. in several 
previop.s investigattons, (See references 1) 2, 3 , and 5 .) Tlleil' 
general appearance is illustrated by figures 1 to 5; blado - fo 
curves are given in figm'e 6 and a complete dra1'ling may be found 
in referenco 5 . Tho fact that the shanks of these blades h ve 
streanl ine profiles should be noticed particularly bec[1lJ.se this 
feature has s'lch an important bearing upon the question of c>pt.i.mum 
spinner diameter. 
THE EFFECTS OF HUB DRAG, SOLIDITY, DUAL 
ROTATION 7 AND NUMBER OF BLADES UPON THE 
EFFIC~~NCY OF HIGH-PITCH PROPELLERS 
By Elliott G" Reid 
This report describes an inve8~igatton of the effects of 
hub drag~ solidity, [~l rotation , and n~~bo,r of blades upon the 
efficiency of h1gh-pitch propellers. 
Preliminary tests made with slx-blade propellers demonstrated 
t.hat slightly greatpr efficiencies were obtained with a spinner of 
O. 12D than with one of O.28D. 
Two- , thres-, four- j and six-blade single-rotat i ng pro:pellers, 
and four- and six-blade dual-rotating prop0118rs, e~uipped with 
spinners of the smaller size, were then teste~ at blade angles of 
350 to 650 at 0, 75R. Com.9arj.son of o~he results with those of 
previops tests made w th bare hv.bs y<)veal sU~'3te.ntial increases of 
thn:st / "rp,ry small ef:l~er,ts upon p01ve:·. and marked. im:>rovementR in 
efficio:':lCY, These improvements inCr82.Se "lith V frill and are greater 
for s~l1gle- than for dual-rotation moc.els, 
The effects of solidity, dual rotati0n, and number of blades 
upon the performance charactel~istics of constant - speed propellers 
·Hi th spinners are analyzed by a new method. With such propellers , 
it is found that marked improvements in take off and climb:i.ng 
p8rformance can be obtainei by increasing solid.ity and introducing 
dual rotation, and that red."tJ.ction of the number of blades - accom-
panied by compensating increase of ,,/id.th - has a benefiCial, 
rather than adverse, effect at low speed and. a negligible one at 
high speed, 
The general conclusion is dralffi that blade loading is a more 
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INDEX. OF CHARTS 
( ) - Number of blades 
S - Single rotation a - Small spinner 
D - Dual rotation b - Large spinner 
Blade form curves. 
Typical test results. 
n vs. Cs - (6)S, a and b. 
Cp , CT and n vs. V/nD - (6)Sa 
" """ " - (4)sa 
II """ " _ (6)Da 
" """ " - (4)Da 
" """ " (3)Sa 
" """ " - (3)Sa (E' blades) 
" """ " (2)Sa (E" blades) 
~ VS. V/nD - E blade propellers with and without spinners. 
Envelope efficiency curves - from figure 16. 
Construction of n vs. v/nD curve - constant speed propeller. 
CpT vs. V/nD - (6)Sa 
" " " - (4)Sa 
" II " _ (6)Da 
" " II _ (4)Da 
" " " - (3)Sa 
" II " _ (3)Sa (E' blades) 
" " " - (2)Sa (E" blades) 
Figure 20 transposed to Cartesian coordinates. 
Envelopes of CpT vs. V/nD corresponding to figures 19-23. 
Chart for evaluation of Cpo 
Chart for evaluation of allowable tip speed. 
CpT and n vs. V/nD for E-blade models, Cp = 0.3. 
" " "" " "" " Cp = 0.4. 
" " "" " "" " Cp = 0.6 
" " "" " " full scale propellers, Cp = 0.4. 
CpT/B and n VB. V/nD for E-blade models, Cp/B = 0.1 
n/ni "" n nit!" " 
Cp • CT and n vs. V/nD - (3)Sa and (2)Sa (Etl blades). 
CpT and n VS. V/nD for wide-blade models, Cp = 0.3. 
" " " " " " " " " Cp = 0.4 
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I' I: C I: I: I: C I' C I' = = 
TABLE NO.1 
Six-Blade Propeller 
(3 = 35° 
Test No.1 
CT Cp T) 
0.0181 0.0955 0.314 
.0530 .1290 .654 
.0815 .1635 .755 
.1091 .1942 .807 
.1275 .2150 .819 
.1508 .2379 .829 
.1693 .2560 .820 
.1899 .2727 .812 
.2092 .2887 .789 
.2252 .2986 .770 
.2390 .3095 .738 
.2422 .3188 .679 
.2440 .3213 .620 
.2442 .3226 .575 
.2461 .3244 .523 
.2501 .3295 .469 
.2539 .3339 .418 
.2558 3372 .369 









































Plain Blade Roots 
Test No.2 
I V nD CT Cp 
1.648 0.0237 0.0914 
1.583 .0590 .1369 
1.509 .0832 .1669 
1.444 .1082 .1942 
1.374 .1297 .2177 
1.297 .1518 .2389 
1.234 .1711 .2587 
1.162 .1915 .2766 
1.092 .2082 .2880 
1.020 .2273 .3003 
.959 .2374 .3077 
.889 .2419 .3198 
.819 .2437 .3208 
.757 .2444 .3219 
.688 .2461 .3249 
.620 .2493 .3290 
.552 .2536 .3343 
.484 .2566 .3372 













































































































0.0458 0.1960 0.545 
.0916 .2753 .743 
.1125 .2985 .809 
.1433 .3525 .832 
.1665 .3904 .830 
.1891 .~202 .844 
.2100 .4485 .838 
.2315 .4695 .l'l28 
.2456 .4900 .782 
.2483 .4985 .748 
.2495 . 4965 .699 
.24.94 .4945 .661 
.2502 .4945 .618 
.2535 .4975 .572 
.2568 .5005 .530 
.2587 .5024 .483 
.2607 .5062 .441 
.2635 .5160 .383 
.2650 .5200 .342 











































2.314 0.0541 0.2106 
2.254 .0807 .2571 
2.155 .1132 .3110 
2.056 .1395 .3517 
1.946 .1683 .3910 
1.867 .1887 .4200 
1.768 .2135 .4520 
1.669 .2325 .4715 
1.599 .2447 .4890 
1.499 .2495 .5005 
1.390 .2508 .4956 
1.290 .2501 .4926 
1.192 .2520 .4946 
1.112 .2539 .4985 
1.023 .2568 .5005 
.932 .2590 .5040 
.858 .2607 .5055 
.737 .2636 .5140 
.674 .2651 .5200 
.548 .2680 .5284 
TABLE NO.4 
Six-Blade Propeller 





0.2549 1.406 0.752 
.2772 1.4311 .764 
.2995 1.461 .774 
.3122 1.477 .767 
.3300 1.482 .769 
.3335 1.476 .743 
.3250 1.429 .712 
.3112 1.353 .673 
.2975 1.294 .644 
.£840 1.227 .609 
.2705 1.167 .574 
.2606 1.115 .536 
.2520 1.073 .502 
.2392 1.034 .455 
.2335 1.009 .423 
.2249 .987 .372 
.2189 .972 .339 
.2110 .955 .289 
.2070 .935 .252 











Plain Blade Roots 
Test tio. 9 
V/nD 
°T Op 
4.190 0.2520 1.408 
4.040 .2705 1.428 
3.890 .2850 1.450 
3.715 .3045 1.468 
3.535 .3225 1.481 
3.350 .3347 1.481 
3.210 .3299 1.450 
2.990 .3161 1.374 
2.l'l90 .3080 1.338 
2.710 .2895 1.256 
2.521 .2743 1.182 
2.364 .2657 1.145 
2.205 .2559 1.092 
2.060 .2469 1.054 
1.907 .2367 1.018 
1.750 .2297 1.002 
1.595 .2219 .983 
1.450 .2165 .971 
1.272 .2102 .957 










































































































W- 8 4 
TABLE NO.3 
SiX-Blade Propeller 
13 = 55° 




0 .1635 0.6130 0.795 3.284 
.1901 .6660 .811 3.086 
.2113 .7061 .817 2.929 
.2325 .7405 .820 2.780 
.2519 .7660 .820 2.630 
.2696 .7945 .800 2.476 
.2745 .8020 .768 2.345 
.2739 .7945 .734 2.233 
.2699 .7773 .698 2.115 
.2652 .7580 .660 1.995 
.2615 .7420 .624 1.883 
.2617 .7380 .567 1.756 
.2599 .7310 .546 1.642 
.2565 .7180 .470 1.406 
.2553 .7175 .423 1,272 
.2565 .7210 .3e8 1.164 
.2563 .7278 .332 1.006 
.2552 .7276 .292 . 689 
.2540 .7210 .256 .775 
.2562 .7221 .508 1.517 
TABLE NO.5 
Small spinner 




2.976 0.1671 0.6199 
2.870 .1847 .6561 
2.750 .2084 .6980 
2.620 .2304 .7345 
2.510 .2502 .7678 
2.370 .2689 .7910 
2.260 . 2761 .8050 
2.150 .2751 .7975 
2.020 .2712 .7780 
1.698 .2658 .7550 
1.775 .2620 .7440 
1.645 .2610 .7365 
1.554 .2610 .7310 
1.426 .2580 .7250 
1.323 .2571 .7lB 
1.182 .2561 .718 
1.069 .2566 .724 
.962 .2573 .7284 
.824 .2553 .7282 
.719 .2541 .7210 






































Six-Blade Pro~ Small Spinner Six-Blade Prop.Sma11 Sp1nner-
fl = 45° I Faired Blade Boots fl '" 65° Faired Blade Root"s 
/: or; CT 




































































Teat No. 118 
Op 

















































l . 569 
L 507 
1. 444 







. 9 47 
. 93 6 









2 . 862 
2 . 730 
2 . 600 
2 . 499 
2 .367 
2 . 252 
2 .132 














Six- Blade Propeller 
p = ~5° 
Test No. 20 
CT Cp Tl 
0 . 0300 0 . 1003 0.493 
.0636 .1~75 .726 
. 0898 .1701 . 8 42 
.1138 . 198 1 .8a6 
.1353 .2209 . 840 
.1542 .2397 . 840 
.1562 . 2415 .843 
.1764 .2616 . 626 
.1946 .2768 .613 
.2134 .2913 .792 
. 2266 .2998 .771 
.2401 .3097 .734 
. 2408 .3111 .727 
.2408 . 3 185 .660 
. 2427 . 3 199 .611 
. 2433 .3206 .565 
.2442 .3245 .506 
.2474 .3284 .463 
.2492 .3321 .406 






















Large Spi nne r 
Spir~er Aper t ures Cl os ed 
Test No , 21 
/ ~D CT Cp 
" 
1.605 0 . 0510 0.1220 0 . 670 
1.54.0 . 0769 .15 41 .770 
1.457 .107 11 .1902 . 8 26 
1. ~9 4 .1288 . 213 4 . 842 
1 . 319 .1509 .23 7 2 . 8 41 
1. 257 . 1691 . 2535 . 839 
1.19~ .185~ . 2676 . 625 
1.117 . 2043 . 2632 .806 
1.041 .2212 .2965 .777 
.986 . 2342 .3041 .759 
. 906 .2408 . 3152 . 692 
.851 . 2403 .3193 .648 
.851 .2406 .3188 .642 
.778 .2441 .3201 . 593 
.719 . 2451 .3217 . 518 
.656 .2447 .3250 .494 
.579 .2478 .3300 .436 
.506 . 2511 .3333 .384 
.453 .2543 .~367 .342 
.408 .2559 .3406 .307 
TABLE NO.9 
Six-Blade Propeller 
p = 55 0 
Test No . 18 
CT Cp Tl 
0 .1555 0 .5730 0 . 800 
• 1772 .6192 .820 
.2071 .6730 . 841 
. 2~27 .7160 . 845 
.2491 .7440 . 836 
.2690 .767 5 • 830 
.2770 • 7860 .794 
.2775 .7810 .758 
.2746 • 7620 .718 
.2690 .7 440 .564 
. 2671 .7299 .646 
.2657 .7180 • 608 
.2635 .7140 .570 
.25~~ .7075 .522 
.2593 • 7037 .479 
.:::570 .7018 .4~7 
.2569 .705 9 . ~90 
.2575 .7100 . 354 
.2563 .7160 . 299 









2 . 240 
2.149 












Spinner Apertures Cloaed 
Test No . 19 
/: rill CT Cp Tl 
3.013 0 .1449 0 .5565 0.784 
2 . 917 .1673 .5960 . 819 
2.791 .1931 .6480 .834 
2 .665 .2190 • 6920 . 843 
2 .550 . 2390 .7220 .844 
2 . 4.~6 . 2603 .7550 .840 
2 . 309 . 2755 .7790 . 8 16 
2.203 . 2791 .7860 . 78~ 
2 . 071 .2770 . 7690 .745 
1. 949 . 2744 .7542 .708 
1. 810 . 2699 . 7390 .671 
1.709 . 2658 .72~0 . 632 
1. 587 . :::641 .7170 .585 
1. 496 . 2638 .7120 . 551 
1.367 . 2609 .7070 .50 4 
1.243 . 2576 .7023 . 4~1j 
1.126 . 2678 .7060 .4.12 
1.005 .2570 . 7082 . 364 
. 910 . 2570 .7140 327 
.770 .2571 .7170 • 2~,o 
Cs 
2 . 448 
2 . 236 
2 . 030 
1.898 
1.758 






















































/: n il 
2 . 304 
2 . 22 1 
2 .141 
2.060 






















3 . 298 
3 .118 
2 . 950 
2.790 
2.643 
2 . 43~ 








. 9 66 
TABLE NO . 8 
Six- Bl ade Prooel1 er 
p = 45 0 -
Test No . 13 
v T C "p T] 
0 . 0421 0 .1784 0 . 544 
. 0773 . 2407 .714 
.1029 . 28 21 .782 
.1280 . :3214 . 821 
.1588 .~691 .841 
.1824 .4010 . 8 48 
. 2061 .4310 . 8 47 
. 2255 .4529 .834 
. 2458 . 4.756 . 812 
. 2530 . 48 70 .769 
. 2540 . 4899 .717 
.2540 • {B60 .676 
.2560 . 10 90 .630 
.2564 . 4880 .584 
. 2599 . 4910 .546 
.2628 . 4970 .491 
.2628 .4980 .451 
.2638 . 5039 .389 
. 2657 . 5098 .340 







2. 2 4 


































Large Spi nn er 
Spinner Apertures Closed 
Tes t No . 14 
/ no C T C P Tl 
2 . 300 0 .0514 0.1933 0 .508 
2 . 210 .0847 . 2510 . 736 
2.120 .1126 .2910 .798 
2 . 031 . 1398 .3421 . 830 
1.932 .1666 . 3809 . 8 45 
1.838 . 1910 .4139 .848 
1.744 .2118 .4380 . 843 
1.641 . 23 ... 9 .4630 .832 
1. 545 .2500 .4839 .799 
1.460 . 2530 .4904 .153 
1.344 . 2538 .4879 .599 
1.286 .253~ .4870 .669 
1.176 .2559 .4889 .616 
1. 075 .2588 .4905 .567 
. 983 . 2601 .4938 .518 
.881 . 2635 . 4990 . 465 
. 780 .2637 .5020 .409 
. 691 .2650 .5060 .363 
.583 .2674 , . 5138 .• 304 
TABLE NO. 10 
Six-Blnde Propeller 
II = 05 0 
Test No . 15 
CT Cp Tl 
0.2430 1.302 0 . 771 
• 2646 1.333 . 736 
.2850 1. 365 .792 
. 3060 1.385 .790 
. 319~ 1.40~ .788 
. 3295 1.405 .773 
.3221 1. ~57 .734 
. 3125 1.310 .700 
. 299~ 1.248 . 569 
. 2925 1.187 .629 
.2670 1.117 .5'32 
. 2601 1.082 . 555 
• 2476 1.025 . 511 
. 2385 . 992 . 474 
. 2306 . 968 .132 
.2259 .954 .394 
. 2229 . 947 .350 
• 2228 . 951 . 310 
. 2210 . 942 .279 























Spinner Apertures Closed 
Test No. 16 
/: rill CT Cp 
" 
4.091 0 .2481 1.:306 0 . 777 
:3 . 940 .2676 1.:334 .790 
3.772 .2886 1.~70 .795 
3 . 601 .3070 1.400 .793 
3.430 .3220 1.405 .786 
3.259 .328 9 1.399 .766 
:3 . 095 .3200 1.~83 .726 
2 . 894 . 3073 1.295 .688 
2 . 721 . 2904 1.222 . 648 
2 .570 . 2760 1.165 .609 
2 . 398 .2654 1.110 . 574 
2.300 .2590 1.079 . 552 
2 . 083 . 2460 1. 027 . 198 
1.910 . 2360 . 990 .155 
1.752 . 2280 .962 .415 
1.575 . 2229 . 948 .370 
1.740 . 2281 . 961 . 413 
1.:391 . 2207 .943 .325 
1.198 . 2184 . 938 . 279 














































































w- 8 4 - - - --
TABLE NO . 11 TABLE NO . 12 TABLE NO . 13 ~ 
Six-Blade Propell er 
f3 = 45° 
Large Spinner Six-Blade Propeller 
Spinner Apertures Open f3 = 65° 
Test No. 22 
v/nn CT Cp T) Os VlnD 
°T 
2. 325 0.0452 0 . 1\144 0 . 540 3.223 
2.236 . 0766 . 24.83 . 690 2.955 
4. 110 0 . 2211 
1.000 . 2350 
2.136 .1064 . 2968 .765 2.130 3.785 . 2572 
2. 058 .1297 .3333 .800 2. 570 3 . 655 . 2740 
1.945 . 1609 . 3730 . 828 2. 363 3 . 189 . 2913 
1.862 . 1822 . 4060 . 836 ? . 233 3 . 300 . 3011 
1.761 . 2050 . 4314 . 830 2. 079 3 . 145 . 3025 
1.659 . 2249 . 4560 . 822 1.950 2 . 985 . 2930 
1. 57.5 . 23B4 . 4756 . 790 1.B25 2 . 817 . 2773 
1.475 .2439 . 4899 . 734 1.697 
~ . 386 . 2451 .4850 . 700 1.596 
1. 291 . 24.51 . 4821 . 657 1. 490 
1.171 . 2460 . 4840 . 596 1 . :'IS2 
TABLE: NO . 14 
'lInD 
2 . 363 
2 . 270 


















Four- Blade Propeller 
f3 = 45 ° 
Test No . 26 
°T Cp 1) 
0 . 0276 0 .1228 0.530 
. 0540 .1693 .724 
. 0781 . 2105 . 804 
.0966 .2396 . 838 
. 1184 . 2707 .86? 
. 1349 . 2940 .861 
.1507 . H40 . 856 
. 1629 . 3280 . 813 
.1753 .3410 . S07 
.1757 .3490 . 750 
. 1770 . 3470 . 712 
. 1779 . 3465 .65B 
.1797 .3482 .628 
.1808 . 3505 . 582 
.1829 . 353 2 .535 
. 1850 . 3569 . 489 
• 1870 .3610 . 443 
. 1910 . 3700 . 37-1 
.1922 . 3741 .339 
.1955 .3R05 . 27R 
Os 
3 . 596 
3 . 239 
2 . 961 
2 . 765 
2 . 364 
2 . 408 
2 . 231 




1 . 612 
1.503 
1.394 







Plain Bl ade Roots 
Test No . 27 
v InD 
°T 0p 
. 340 0 . 0373 0 . 1410 
2 . 233 . 0647 .1865 
. 138 . 0847 . 2210 
. 050 . 1036 . 2490 
. 960 . 1206 . 2752 
. 854 .1388 . 2985 
. 760 . 1551 . 3195 
.665 . 1686 . 3345 
.557 . 1'755 .3480 
. 480 .1765 . 3495 
. 359 .1776 .3469 
.294 .1783 . 3~66 
.191 .1792 .3 487 
. 086 .1820 .3529 
. 992 .1840 • 3549 
. 887 .1854 . 3580 
. 791 .1893 . 3660 
.675 .1927 .3730 
. 597 . 1948 . 3780 
1) Os 



















Large Spinner Four-Blade Propeller 
Spinner Apertures Open f3 = 350 small Sp1nner Plain Blade Roots 
> 













1 . 30 9 
1 . 240 
T) Os v/nD CT Op 1) 
0.709 3.909 
.716 3 .790 
.725 3 . 560 
. 731 3 . 435 
. 738 3 . 272 
. 726 3 . 099 
.596 2 .956 
. 668 2 . 830 
. 629 2 . 704. 
1.618 0.0346 0 .0860 0 .651 
1.532 . 0586 .1159 .775 
1 . 470 . 0752 .1341 . 824 
1 . 395 . 0920 .1525 . 842 
1.329 . 1069 .1679 . 844 
1.264 . 1210 . 1822 . 840 
1.200 . 1337 . 1933 .830 
1.129 . 1482 . 2040 .820 
1.061 .1589 . 2110 . 798 
.991 . 1714 . 2198 . 773 
. 914 . 1706 . 2262 . 689 
.S60 . 1721 .2272 . 654 
.790 . 1731 . 2287 .598 
. 710 . 1755 . 2328 . 536 
. 658 .1789 . 2371 . 496 
.574 . 1805 . 2399 . 432 
. 522 .1825 . 2420 . 394 
. 448 . 1853 . 2460 . 337 











~ . 908 
~ . 777 
~.653 
~ . 556 
~ . 530 
1. 322 
~ . 207 




Four-Blade Propell er 
(3 = 55° 
Test No . 31 
°T Cp 1) Os 
0 . 1132 0 . 4280 0.7113 
.1306 . 4608 . 812 
.1473 . 4930 .822 
.1617 . 5180 . 824 
.1795 .5430 .824 
. 1899 . 5580 . 802 
. 1910 . 5610 .772 
.1904 .55B4 . 734 
.1874 . 5420 . 698 
.18 45 . 5322 . 661 
.1810 . 5183 . 620 
. 1784 .5100 . 562 
.1782 . 5115 . 543 
.1792 . 5097 .538 
. 1779 . 5062 . 464 
. 1791 . 5114 . 425 
.1800 .5160 .376 
. 1796 . 5183 . 338 
.1786 . 5150 . 289 





















Plain Blade Roots 
Test No. 32 
"l inD CT Cp 
3 . 041 0 . 1072 0 . 4120 
2 . 945 . 1198 . 4370 
2 . 811 . 1380 .4741 
2.674 .1560 . 5070 
2.575 .1684 . 5280 
2 . 454 .1829 .5480 
2.325 .1910 .5600 
2. 210 . 1905 .5590 
2. 104 . 1897 .5510 
1.982 .1863 .5360 
1 . 855 .1834 .5260 
1 . 716 . 1796 .5150 
1 . 595 . 1783 .5100 
1 . 502 .1788 . 5090 
1.385 • 1776 . 5060 
1.237 .1780 .5080 
1.144 .1794 . 5120 
1 . 009 .1798 . 5180 
. 912 .17g5 .5160 





















































TABLE NO. 16 
Four-Blade Propeller Small Spinner 
(l = 65° 
Test No . 33 
/ 1lJ (,; T G P T) 
4.183 0.1748 0 . 974 0 . 751 
3.990 . 1908 .'398 . 763 
3.680 . 2155 1.036 .766 
3.483 . 2317 1.048 .770 
3 . 840 . 2040 1.021 .768 
3 . 293 . 2318 1. 032 . 740 
3.105 .2228 . 987 . 700 
2 . 960 . 2158 . 953 . 674 
2 . 811 . 2060 . 901 . 643 
2 . 640 .1952 . 855 . 602 
2 . 478 . 1845 . 808 . 566 
2 . 330 .1771 .777 . 531 
2 . 142 .1700 . 743 . 490 
1 . 987 . 1626 .719 . 149 
1 . 825 .1565 . 697 . 410 
1 . 645 . 1535 . 690 . 356 
1 . 495 .1475 . 679 . 325 
1. 338 .1410 . 670 . 282 
1 .162 .1370 . 6(;3 . 241 
. 982 .1362 . 656 . 204 














Plain n1ade Root s 
Test No . 31 
;, rlD CT Cp 
4.220 0 . 1705 0 . 968 
4 . 060 . 1844 . 993 
3 . 890 . 1995 1.012 
3 . 700 . 2115 1.032 
3 . 560 .2250 1 . 042 
3 . 358 . 2332 1 . 043 
3 . 185 .2275 1 . 015 
3 . 040 . 2198 . 973 
2 . 910 . 2123 .933 
2 . 700 .1990 . 869 
2 . 560 . 1883 . 826 
2 . 387 . 1799 . 738 
2.190 .1707 .750 
2 . 0 71 .1656 . 730 
1. 885 . 1571 . 703 
1 . 694 . 1533 . 694 
1 . 566 . 151'3 . 688 
1. 382 .1422 . 678 
1. 245 .1380 . 653 
1.107 . 1362 . 655 
T) 

























3 . 53 
3 . 32 
3 .18 
3.05 
2 . 95 
2.78 
2 . 66 
2 . 50 
2 . 32 
2 . 21 
2 . 02 
1.82 
1 . 69 
1 . 49 






















W - 84 
TABLE NO. 17 
Four-Blade Propeller Small Spinner 
(l = 45° Faired Blade Roots 
Test No. 28 
/ aD CT Cp T) Cs 
2 .325 0 . 0 409 0 . 1411 0 . 674 3 . 441 
2 .240 .0650 .1836 . 792 3 . 143 
2 .148 . 0860 . 2203 . 838 2.906 
2 . 053 .1044 .2487 . 862 2 . 710 
1.9413 .1236 . ::!763 . 871 2 . 519 
1.855 .1396 .2980 . 868 2 . 365 
1. 764 .1550 .3185 . 858 2. 221 
1.584 .1775 .S470 . 8 10 1 . 963 
1.679 .1687 . 3332 . 849 2 . 095 
1.480 .1775 . 3495 .752 1. 828 
1.389 .1789 . 3495 . 711 1.715 
1 . 300 . 1807 . 3500 . 67 2 1. 604 
TABLE HO . 19 
SiX-Blade Dual Rotation Prop elle r Small Sp inner 
Plain Blade Roots Four-Blade Pr ope l l er 
(l = 65 ° 
Small Spinner 
Faired Blade Roo t s 
Test No . 35 
V/nD CT 
4.13 5 0 . 1870 
4.00 6 .1980 
3 . 825 . 2124 
3 . 670 . 2260 
3 . 460 . 2375 
3. 295 . 2370 
3. 200 . 2319 
2. 955 . 2190 
2 . 773 .2075 
2 .631 . 1975 
2 . 450 . 1865 
Cp 
0 . 985 
1. 000 
1 . 028 
1 . 044 
1.047 



























1 . 653 
1.593 
1 . 510 
1 . 439 
1 . 370 
1.312 
1.244 












~ru{ = 55° (lLH = 34 . 3 ° 
Test No . 48 
CT G P 4Gp T) 
0 . 0487 0 .1262 0 . ,)086 0.638 
. 0 756 . 1599 . 0067 . 753 
.1080 . 1977 . 0031 . 825 
.1315 . 2242 - . 0001 . 844 
. 1611 . 2563 - . 0004 . 861 
. 1805 . 2760 - . 0022 . 858 
. 2019 . 2974 - . 0039 . 844 
. 2258 . 3156 - . 0057 . 830 
. 2455 . 330', - . 0074 . 8 12 
. 2656 . 3435 - . 0098 .794 
. 2784 . 3562 - . 0101 . 753 
. 2865 . 3660 - .0135 . 697 
.2920 . 3740 - . 0 1'35 . 538 
. 29Bl . 381 3 - . 0229 . 592 
. 3030 . 3865 - . 0250 . 545 
. 3062 . 3922 - . 0261 . '190 
. 3098 . 3970 - . 0268 . 451 
. 3 187 . 4073 - . 0281 .387 
. 3240 . 4110 - . 0297 . 323 
Cs 
2 . 5 
2 . 2 





1 . 4 




























































0 . 0621 
.0972 
















Te st No . 49 
Cp lICp T) Cs 
0 . 1443 0 . 0067 0 . 698 2 . 38 
. 1854 . 0039 . 806 2 . 15 
. 2146 - . 0055 . 834 1.99 
. 2477 - . 0002 .860 1 . 85 
. 2690 - . 0020 . 855 1.74 
. 2883 - . 0027 . 851 1 . 62 
. 3087 - . 0050 . 832 1.52 
. 3260 + . 0011 . 816 1. 40 
. 3385 - . 0082 . 800 1 . 31 
. 3520 - . 0099 . 767 1 . 22 
. 3647 - . 0121 . 712 1.12 
. 3691 - . 0 165 . 670 1 . 04 
. 3785 - . 0221 . 614 .96 
. 3866 - . 0245 . 558 . 86 
. 3905 - .0263 .510 . 78 
. 3 970 - . 0272 .454 . 70 
. 4060 - . 0284 . 398 . 61 



































































3 . 636 
3.470 
3.300 
3 . 134 
2.990 












TABLB NO. 20 
Six-Blade Dual Rotation Propeller 
IlRH = 46° ~LH - 43.8 0 
Test No . 60 
CT Cp 4Cp 1) Cs 
0.0535 0.2192 0.0191 0.568 3.164 
.0942 .2793 .0132 .756 2.691 
.1220 .3272 . 0085 .806 2 .702 
.1566 .3615 . 0031 .642 2.490 
.1645 .4230 - .0003 .855 2.341 
.2151 .4663 - .0034 .858 2.160 
.2404 .4964 
-
. 0079 .855 2.034 
.2622 .6212 
-
. 0088 . 844 1.910 
. 2822 .5450 
-
. 0119 .816 1.601 
.2944 .5625 
-
.0213 .782 1 . 673 
. 3010 .5715 - .0308 .730 1.550 
.3028 .5730 - . 0354 .687 1.456 
. 3070 .5745 
-
.0365 .649 1.357 
. 3100 .5795 - . 0380 .599 1.250 
.3145 .5855 
-
.0367 .554 1.148 
.3200 .5906 - . 0397 .510 1.033 
.3238 . 5940 - . 0393 .461 . 939 
.3281 .6014 
-
.0404 .425 .857 
. 3332 .6120 - . 0427 .359 .727 
.3360 . 6210 
-
.0437 . 315 .639 
Small Spinner 
Plain Blade Root . 
Teot No . 61 
V/nD CT Op l>Cp 
2 . 293 0 . 07:50 0.2432 0 . 0172 
2 . 201 . 1094 .3086 . 0082 
2.089 .1476 .3580 . 0037 
2.001 .1725 .4070 . 0034 
1.902 .2030 .4470 
-
.0041 
1 . 820 . 2277 .4815 
-
. 0048 
1.728 .2534 . 6115 
-
. 0089 
1.638 .2749 . 6365 
-
. 0137 
1.528 • 28SS . 5556 
-
. 0177 
1.446 . 2988 .6671 
- .0273 
1 . 353 .3020 . 5705 
-
.0338 
1. 238 .3050 . 5725 
-
.0342 
1.171 .3091 . 5765 
-
. 0378 
1 . 076 . 3122 . 5790 
-
. 0364 
. 966 .3177 . 5875 
-
. 0372 
. 886 .3224 .5930 
-
. 0382 
.794 .3276 .5990 
-
. 0426 
.586 .3327 . 6085 - .0421 
.596 .3371 .6200 
-
.0420 
TABLB NO. 21 
Six-Blade Dual Ro tation Propeller 
IlRH = 56° !lIB = 53.1° 
Test No . 53 
°T Op "Op 1) Cs 
Small Spinner 
Plain Blade Roots 
Test No . 54 






















0.1814 0.6612 0.0250 0.824 3.26 6 
1 
3 . 030 0.1755 0.6420 0.0237 0 . 826 
.2084 .7154 .0198 .842 3.09 2.938 .1993 .6965 .0158 
.2369 .7658 . 0096 .861 2.939 2 . 840 . 2235 .7390 .0090 
.2674 .8180 . 0000 .862 2 .74 1 2.690 . 2566 .7990 . 0028 
.2919 .8563 - .0028 .859 2 .598 2.562 .2829 .8415 - .0034 
.3137 . 8860 - .0090 .847 2 . 447 2.448 .3067 .8720 - .0119 
.5269 . 9041 - .0220 . 822 2 .52 1 2 . 326 .3252 .9000 - .0158 
.3328 . 9053 - . 0372 . 792 2 . 196 2 . 210 . 3315 . 9080 - .0275 
.3308 .9009 - . 0478 .744 2.066 2.095 .3320 .9015 - . 0403 
.3292 . 8845 - .0536 .712 1.960 1.960 .3300 . 8855 - .0532 
.3248 . 8673 - . 0496 .678 1.845 1.865 .3296 . 8785 - . 0529 
.3205 .8518 - .0528 . 628 1.72 3 1.725 . 3259 .8615 - .0503 
.3186 .8426 - .G506 .590 1.615 1.600 . 3215 . 8465 - . 0511 
.3172 . 8460 - . 0519 . 539 1.467 1.499 .3195 .8415 - . 0512 
.3139 .8422 - . 0529 . 491 1.365 1.361 .3174 . 8375 - .0545 
.3141 .8417 - . 0505 .449 1 . 2H 1.235 .3152 .8375 - .0526 
.;3156 . 8488 - .0485 . 406 1.128 1.140 .3155 . 8400 - .0496 
.3106 .8490 - . 0543 .362 1 . 022 1.009 . 3130 . 8460 - . 0495 
.3091 . 8522 - .0613 .307 . 874 . 914 . 3102 .8425 - . 0588 
.3l.l5 .8693 - . 0732 . 250 .718 . 778 .3120 . 8560 - . 0678 
TABLE NO. 22 
Six-Blade Dual Rotat1on Propeller Small Spinner 
Plain Blade Roots ~ = 650 !lLH = 62.50 
Test No. 60 
°T Cp bOp 1) 
0.3139 1 . 531 0 . 0:H7 0.850 
. 2:420 1. 590 . 0225 . 056 
. 3630 1. 615 . 0 107 . 850 
. 3870 1.639 .0000 . 859 
.4075 1 .655 - . 0118 . 855 
.1172 1.645 -. 0257 . 938 
.4165 1.61'1 - .0<t91 . 809 
.4070 1.567 - . 0617 . 776 
. 3900 1.489 - . 0757 .737 
. 3715 1.416 -. 0743 . 695 
.3493 1.334 -. 0730 . 646 
.330 7 1.267 -.0606 . 600 
. Z966 1.181 - . 0679 . 535 
. 2819 1.144 -. 0594 . 487 
. 2747 1.115 -.0593 . 445 
. 2600 1. 086 -. 0639 .396 
. 2493 1 . 071 -.06~8 .552 
. 2153 1.066 - . 06 40 . 314 
. 2430 1.063 -. 0616 . 275 
. 2460 1.073 - .0628 . 228 
Os v /nn 
3 . 82 2 1 . 130 
3 . 62 o 3 . 9S1 
3 . 47 o '. 810 
;; . 3 00 3 . 610 
3 . J.3 5 3 . 460 
2 . 988 3 . 283 
2 . 85 o 3 . 155 
2 . 73 









2 . 29 
2.19 













2 . 993 
2 . 807 
2 . 630 
2 . 462 









Test No . 61 
CT Cp OCp 
0 . 3129 1. 532 +0.0354 
. 3420 1. 585 . 0193 
. 3629 1.611 . 0107 
. 3866 1. 613 .0000 
.1076 1 . 651 - . 0128 
. 4175 1.641 - . 0300 
. 4.170 1.618 - .0500 
.1073 1.565 - . 0653 
.3870 1.482 - . 0 765 
.3692 1.400 - . 0760 
. 3478 1.320 - .0778 
.3316 1.266 - . 0710 
. 3052 1.19 7 - . 0677 
. 2988 1.151 - .0530 
. 2735 1.114 - . 0641 
. 2600 1.085 - . 0685 
. 2483 1.070 - .0685 
. 2443 1.064 - . 0660 
. 2443 1.063 - . 0640 













































2 . 550 
2 .400 
2 . 2:50 
2 .100 
1 . 972 




1 . 385 











2 . 8 19 
2.654 
2 . 519 
2 . 373 























2 . 461 











WAOA TABLE 110. 23 
Six-Blade Dual Rotation Propeller Small Spinner S~-B1ad8 Dual Rotation Propeller Small Sp1nner 
~RH = 45° ~LH = 43.8° Faired Bled~ Roots ~ ~ 65· ~tH • 62.5 0 Faired Blade Roots 
Teat No. 52 Teo;t No, 62 
V/nD CT Cp 6Cp TJ Cs V/nD CT Op 6Cp 
2.334 0 . 0574 0.2090 0 . 0211 0.641 3.193 
2.246 .0939 .2745 .0140 .768 2.906 
2.155 .1277 .3319 .0110 .829 2.690 
4.115 0.3235 1.551 +0.0299 
3.968 .3469 1.588 + .0161 
3.822 .3702 1.622 + .0086 
2.055 .1602 .3850 .0055 .855 2.488 3.631 .3959 1.654 
-
.0032 
1.952 .1916 .4318 .0017 .866 2.:510 3.466 . 4147 1.662 - ,0150 
1.865 . 2172 . 4650 
-
.0048 .871 2.168 3.270 . 4247 1.654 
-
.0235 
1.772 .2405 .4928 
-
.0069 .865 2.040 3.131 .4222 1.815 
-
.0556 
1.674 .2678 . 5250 
-
.0075 .854 1.916 2.986 . 4133 1.1>74 
-
.0702 
1.579 .2869 .5450 
-
.0118 .831 1.782 2.804 .3932 1.486 
-
.0814 
1 .482 .2971 .5610 
-
.022:1 .785 1.664 2.637 .3738 1.406 - .0749 
1.393 . 3047 .6710 
-
.0324 .743 1.560 2.461 .3547 1.334 
-
.0736 
1.296 .3068 .5750 
-
.03 46 .692 1.450 2.300 .3328 1.268 
-
.0680 











































Four-Blade Dual Rotation Propeller 
~RH = 35° ~LH z 34.3° 
Test No. 41 
CT Cp bCp T) Cs 
0.0:518 0.0860 +0.0022 0.609 2.688 
. 0523 .1093 .0017 .756 2.463 
.0740 .1335 .0016 . 835 2 . 258 
.0922 .1548 .0009 .853 2.080 
.1090 .1718 .0005 .861 1.930 
.1241 .1894 .0000 .652 1.810 
.1390 .2006 
-
.00il .850 1.692 
.1544 .2134 
-
.0024 .842 1.583 
.1685 .2222 
-
.0029 .824 1.466 
.1799 .2317 
-
.0037 .791 1.362 
.1886 .2390 
-
.0040 . 754 1.271 
.1960 .2451 
-
.0066 . 709 1.175 
.1983 .2501 
-
.0089 .666 1.104 
.2017 . 2541 
-
.0100 .596 .990 
.2043 .2590 
-
.0104 .539 .892 
.2047 .2606 
-
.0100 .469 .817 
.2092 .2660 
-
. 0104 .447 .740 
. 2142 .2673 - .0107 .387 .629 
.2183 .2732 - .0107 .336 .545 
SJ;1all Spinnel' 
Plain Blade Roots 
Teat: No. 59 
V/nD Or 0 1' AOp 
1.617 0.0409 0.0953 +<>.0024 
1.641 .0643 .1228 .0015 
1.478 .0828 .1448 .0018 
1.400 .0996 .1620 .0007 
1 .333 .1175 . 1806 
-
.0013 
1.271 .1314 .1935 
-
. 0006 
1.200 .1465 .2080 
-
.0018 
1.125 .1622 .2182 
-
.0026 
1.059 .1757 .2270 
-
.0040 
.990 . 1858 .2350 
-
.0037 
.919 .19" .2437 - .0051 
. 862 .1973 .2471 
-
.0080 
. 794 .2002 .2520 
-
.0096 
.711 .2034 .254'1 
-
.0100 
.647 .2066 .2588 
-
.0100 
.578 .2097 .2620 
-
.0102 
.526 .2139 .2665 - .0104 
.451 . 2188 .2725 
-
.0108 
TABLE NO. 26 
Four-Blade Dual Rotat10n Propeller 
~RH c 45 0 ~ = 43.8° 
Teet No. 38 
CT Cp bCp T) Cs 
0.0408 0.1491 +0.0139 0.635 3.396 
.0670 .1961 .0099 .765 3.100 
.0868 .2285 .0071; .817 2.BBB 
.1070 .2607 .0068 .844 2.690 
.1290 .2912 . 0044 .864 2.492 
.1460 .3172 .0017 .856 2.349 
.1653 .3390 .0000 .859 2.190 
.1650 . 3382 
-
.0003 .660 2.191 
.1799 .3563 
-
.0024 .845 2.060 
.1908 .3705 
-
.0051 .814 1.916 
.1974 .3772 
-
.0088 .776 1.805 
.2002 .:1790 
-
.0132 .731 1.679 
. 2007 .3843 
-
.0129 .673 1.561 
.2050 .3845 
-
.0125 .608 1.380 
.2042 .3821 
-
. 0138 .643 1.460 
.2095 .3861 
-
.0122 .554 1.234 
.2122 .3896 
- .01215 .508 1.125 
.2152 .3909 
-
.0148 .461 1.008 
.2176 .3977 
-
.0152 .419 .922 
.2196 .4073 .- .0161 .355 .788 
.2205 .4169 
-
.0191 .298 .671 
Small Spinner 
Plain Blade Roote 
Test No. 39 
V/nD CT Cp bCp 
2.283 0.01110 0.1687 0.0119 
Z.199 .0757 . 2120 .0109 
2.089 .0967 .2431 .0085 
1.990 .1195 . 2779 .0064 
1.902 .1359 .3004 .0041 
1.BOO .1576 .3267 .0024 
1.724 .1690 .3404 .0012 
1.627 .1837 .3583 
-
.0012 
1.525 .1939 . 3711 
-
.0054 
1.441 .1988 .3763 
-
.01111 
1.343 . 1994 .3760 
-
.0136 
1.243 . 2021 .3805 
-
.0115 
1.170 .2044 . 3805 
-
.0129 
1.069 .2066 .3822 
-
.0115 
.956 .2118 .3863 
-
. 0121 
.880 .2144 .3914 
-
.0122 
.799 .2146 . 3931 
-
.0129 
.704 .2176 .4033 
-
.0114 
































































































l'ABLE NO. 27 
Four-Blade Dual Rotation Propeller 
BRH = 55° 13IJl ., 53.1° 
Small Spinner 









































Test No . 44 Tables 37.28.39.30 
Cp t.Cp 'Il Cs 
0.4449 0.0268 0.803 3.473 
.4730 .0221 .830 3.345 
. 5095 .0194 .839 3.170 
.5428 . 0135 . 841 2.975 
.5687 .0091 .852 2.801 
.5840 . 0049 .838 2.682 
.6015 - .0032 . 809 2.520 
.6013 - .0096 .777 2.387 
.5930 - .0139 .746 2.269 
.5799 - .0160 .707 2.132 
. 5635 - .0164 .671 2 . 017 
.5596 - .0161 .635 1.898 
.5552 - .0167 .583 1.752 
.5486 - .0173 .555 1 .665 
.5460 - .01.61. .50 8 1. 526 
.5494 - .0166 .455 1.370 
. 5512 - .0164 . =360 1 .123 
.5602 - .0196 .313 . 990 
.5634 - .021"1 ,.276 .876 








































Four-Blade Dual Rotation Propeller 
13RH = 65° 13LH = 62.5 0 
Test No 47 . 
CT Cp 6Cp 'Il 
0.1895 1.012 0.0636 0. 786 
.2041 1.039 .0498 .802 
.2158 1.056 .0436 .805 
.2367 1.082 .0325 .816 
.2516 1.095 . 0220 .824 
.2620 1.100 .0132 .815 
.2683 1.08 5 
-
. 0011 .799 
.2650 1 .063 - .0134 .775 
.2523 1.009 - .0205 .724 
.2395 . 945 - .0226 .687 
.2296 . 909 - .0242 .656 
.2085 .838 - .0302 . 597 
.1963 .799 - .0275 .551 
.1785 .758 - .034"6 . 491 
.1729 .732 - . 0289 .449 




.1540 .703 - .0195 . 314 
.1537 . 699 - .0205 .277 
.1565 .707 - .0218 .243 





























2 . 89 
2.73 
2 .65 
2 . 48 
2.35 








Plain Blade Roots 
Test No. 63 
v/nn CT Cp 6Cp 
4.127 0.1959 1.018 0.0547 
3.950 .2156 1.048 .0445 
3.810 .2310 1.070 . 0374 
:5.623 .2485 1.085 .0297 
3.430 .2617 1.082 .0074 
3.280 .2672 1.080 .0021 
3.138 .2699 1 . 062 
-
.0107 
2.968 .2606 1.020 
-
. 0205 
2.790 .2475 .965 
-
.0222 
2.626 . 2348 . 913 
-
.0266 
2 . 447 .2218 .862 
-
. 0233 
2 . 290 . 2111 .826 
-
.0201 
2.130 .1847 .761 
-
.0351 
1.991 . 1851 .752 
-
.0276 
1.815 .1732 .723 
-
.0:500 
1.642 .1615 .709 
-
.0190 
1.500 . 1566 .697 
-
.0179 
1 . 345 .1565 .696 
-
.0200 
1.205 .1572 .700 
-
.0147 
. 985 .1581 . 702 
-
.0169 






















Four-Blade Dual Rotation Prop Small Spinner Four-Blade Dual Rotation Prop Small Spinner 
PRH = 45° PLH = 43.8° Faired Blade Roo ts PRH = 65 ° PLH '" 62.5° Faired Blade Roots 
Test No. 40 Test No. 45 
V/nD CT Cp 6C p TJ Cs v/nD CT Cp !lCp TJ Cs 
2.349 0.0289 0.lZ81 +0.0108 0.530 3.545 4 .176 0 . 1943 1.032 0.0473 0.786 4.152 
2.25:5 .0590 .1823 + .0080 .730 3.164 3.990 .2135 1.062 .0400 .802 3.950 
2.178 .0757 .2110 + .0083 .781 2. 973 3 .837 .2307 1.090 .0346 .812 3.775 
2.070 .0996 .2467 + .0055 .836 2.740 3.655 .2487 1.106 .0215 .822 3.545 
1.951 .1247 .2840 + .0020 .857 2 . 513 3.464 .2621 1 .109 . 0108 .819 3.359 
1.865 .1446 .3130 + .0007 .862 2.357 3 . 292 . 2693 1.105 - .OOll .802 3.192 
1.771 .1643 .3350 + .0014. .869 2.210 3.151 .2683 1.080 - .O1l9 .783 3.077 
1.682 .1790 .3500 
-
.0021 . 660 2 . 076 2 . 989 .2621 1.043 - . 0194 .751 2.960 
1.5S9 . 1895 .3630 
-
.0059 .830 1.950 2.810 . 2483 .985 
-
.0237 .708 2.B19 
1.486 .1985 .3730 
-
. 0085 .791 1.813 2 .685 .2325 .93:5 - . 0334 .669 2.722 
1.396 .1999 .3730 
-
.0133 .748 1.704 2 . 637 . 2294 . 920 - .0320 .658 2.684 
2 . 457 .2129 .867 
-
.0287 .603 2 .531 
2.295 .1940 . 812 
-
. 0364 . 548 2.390 
2.152 .1829 .764 
-
.0352 .515 2.275 
3 
HAOA 
TABLE NO. 31 
Three-Blade (El propeller 
13 = 155° 
Small Spinner Three-Blade (B) propeller Small Spinner 
Plain Blade Roots Plain Blade Roots 13 = 45° 
Test No. 66 Tes t No. 68 
V/nD 
°T Op TJ Os V/nD °T Op TJ Os 
1.654 0.0248 0.0662 0.620 2.845 2.:313 0.0365 0.1226 0.688 3 . 514 
1.578 .0418 . 0863 .764 2.575 2.234 .0496 .1465 .756 3.280 
1.520 .0552 .1023 .820 2 .401 2.151 .0650 .1723 .812 3.050 
1.438 .0702 .1185 . 852 2 . 204 2.050 .0789 .1913 . 846 2 . 850 
1.365 .0827 .1318 .857 2.050 1.960 .0946 .2151 . 862 2 .660 
1.311 .0913 .1390 .861 1.949 1.859 .1090 .2340 .866 2 . 481 
1.234 .1044 .1495 .862 1. 805 1.776 .1205 .2480 . 864 2.363 
1.162 .1142 .1577 .842 1.683 1.667 .1324 . 2603 . 848 2 .184 
1.097 .1243 .1651 . 826 1.571 1.578 .1362 . 2700 . 797 2 . 048 
1.027 .1320 . 1710 .793 1.460 1.482 .1374 .2697 .754 1.924 
.950 .1345 .1773 .720 1.342 1.387 .1386 .2696 .713 1.803 
.888 .1358 .1777 .679 1.254 1.297 .1391 . 2706 .667 1.682 
.816 .1366 .1791 .622 1.149 1.209 .1408 .2711 . 627 1.566 
.760 .1380 .1820 .577 1.069 1.114 .1415 .2720 .579 1.443 
.689 .1404 .1836 . 527 .967 1.030 .1436 .2762 .535 1.333 
.621 .1420 . 1863 .473 .869 .935 .1452 .2775 .490 1.197 
.564 .1444 .1897 .430 .786 .854 .1465 .2805 .446 1. 100 
.475 .1484 .1935 .364 .659 .776 .1489 .2845 . 407 .998 
.409 .1508 .1973 .313 .565 .663 .1516 .2911 . 346 . 843 
1.625 .0331 .0744 .722 2.733 .541 .1540 .2968 . 281 .690 
1.543 .0508 .0962 .816 2.465 2.284 .0420 .1318 .729 3.421 
1.484 .0633 .1103 . 852 2.307 2.190 . 0593 . 1614 . 805 3.153 
1.403 .0764 .1241 .863 2.132 2.083 .0762 . 1875 . 846 2 .910 
1.336 . 088 6 .1365 .864 1.993 1.994 . 0892 . 2071 . 860 2 .731 
1.271 . 0976 .1450 .856 1.873 1.902 .1031 .2275 .864 2.560 
1.202 .1100 .1541 .858 1.748 1.801 .1158 .2416 .864 2.394 
1.126 .1207 .1623 .838 1.619 1.720 .1264 .2546 .856 2.261 
1.065 .1285 .1671 .819 1.523 1.625 .1347 . 2662 .824 2.116 
.990 .1360 .1733 .775 1.407 1.529 .1370 .2709 .775 1. 98 6 
.918 .1363 .1780 .704 1.295 1.456 .1380 . 2709 .743 1.891 
.862 .1365 .1784 .659 1.216 1.338 .1392 .2710 .695 1.747 
TABU: NO. 33 TABU: NO . 34 
Three-Slade (El Propeller 
f3 = 55° 
Small Spinner Three-Blade (E) Propeller 
Plain Blade Roots 13 = 65° 
Small Spinner 
Plain Blade Roots 
Test No. 70 
V/nD 
°T Op TJ 
2.990 0.0951 0.3455 0.823 
2.847 .1098 .3731 .838 
2.740 .1206 .3900 .848 
2.615 .1320 .4095 .843 
2.486 .1452 .4260 .848 
2.374 .1524 .4390 .824 
2.257 .1524 .4369 .787 
2.136 .1519 .4310 .752 
2.022 .1499 .4220 .717 
1.911 . 1471 .4122 .682 
1. 768 .1445 .4020 .636 
1.651 .1430 .3975 .594 
1.543 .1428 .3953 .557 
1.424 .1417 .3930 .514 
1.308 .1412 .3909 .472 
1.192 .1411 .3925 .429 
1.077 .1396 .3958 .380 
.983 .1378 .3950 .343 
.834 .1373 .3960 .289 
.677 .1375 .3970 . 234 
3.036 .0909 .3340 .826 
2.935 .1009 .3570 .830 
2.812 .1147 .3815 .847 
2.658 .1278 .4017 .846 
2.559 .1386 .4166 .851 
2.437 .1475 .4285 .839 
2.308 .1530 .4400 .803 
2.189 .1522 .4330 .769 
2.072 .1515 .4248 .739 

































2 .32 4 
Test NO. 73 
V/nD 
°T Op TJ Os 
4.100 0.1516 0.7860 0.790 4.305 
3.965 .1603 .7994 .796 4.151 
3.815 .1730 .8140 .812 3 . 970 
3.650 .1813 .8270 .800 3.797 
3.466 .1877 . 8220 .792 3.585 
3.290 .1860 .8055 .759 3.436 
3.121 .1801 .7700 .730 3.289 
2.992 .1744 .7440 .701 3.176 
2.788 .1636 .6920 .659 3 . 000 
2.634 .1554 .6550 .625 2.869 
2.490 .1487 .6250 .592 2 .735 
2.273 .1399 .5910 .538 2.523 
2.120 .1340 .5669 . 501 2 .374 
1.965 .1164 .5318 .430 2 . 228 
1.803 .1118 .5179 .389 2 .055 
1.630 .1018 .4990 .333 1. 872 
1.491 .1014 .5000 .302 1.711 
1.343 .0997 .4960 .270 1.543 
1.138 . 1042 .5000 .237 1.306 
.988 .1044 .4990 . 206 1.135 
4.150 .1494 .7808 .789 4 . 358 
4.020 .1577 .7940 . 798 4.213 
3.890 .1664 .8090 . 800 4. 055 
3.710 .1775 .8190 .805 3.860 
3.543 .1858 .8200 .803 3 . 685 
3.372 .1883 .8160 .778 3.510 
3.208 .1834 .7910 .743 3 .363 
3.050 .1780 .7585 .715 3.230 
2.862 .1684 .7110 .678 3 . 062 
2.742 .1613 . 6820 .648 2 .961 
llAOA 
TABLE NO. 35 
Three-Blade (E ') Propel ler 
13 = 35 ° 
Sma ll Spinner Three-Blade (E' ) Propeller 
Plain Blade Roots 13 = 45° 
Small Spi nner 
Plain Bl ade Roo t s 
Te s t No. 74 Tes t No . 75 
V/nD CT Cp T) Cs v/nn CT Cp T) Cs 
1.640 0.0353 0. 0867 0 . 668 2 . 675 2 . 143 0 . 0835 0 . 2190 0 . 817 2 . 902 
1 . 580 . 0521 .1066 . 772 2 . 476 2 . 038 . 1013 . 2480 . 831 2 . 690 
1 . 50 2 . 0705 . 1290 . 8 21 2 . 264 1. 950 .118 1 .2726 . 8 44 2 . 529 
1 . 426 . 0868 .1467 . 838 2 . 096 1. 937 . 1354 . 29 46 . 844 2 . 348 
1 . 353 . 1012 . 1624 . 844 1 . 947 1.760 . 1490 .31 21 . 8 40 2 . 223 
1 . 298 .1132 . 1745 . 8 43 1.841 1. 665 .1641 . 3304 . 827 2 . 081 
1 . 229 . 1273 . 1874 .835 1 . 717 
1 . 157 . 1406 .1975 . 8 16 1 . 600 
1. 576 . 1726 .3438 . 792 1 . 954 
1.473 . 1771 .3500 . 745 1. 9 19 
1 . 091 .1520 . 2079 . 798 1 . 495 1 . 390 .1788 . 3 520 . 7 0 6 1.714 
1.018 . 16 41 . 2166 . 772 1 . 382 1 . 28 6 .1829 . 3540 . 6 64 1. 583 
. 947 .1721 .2260 . 722 1. 275 1 . 199 . 18 46 . 3560 . 622 1. 475 
. 885 .1751 .2308 .672 1. 186 1. 118 .188 1 . :3601 . 584 1 . 373 
. 824 . 1775 .2332 . 627 1. 103 1. 0 20 . 1919 . 3650 .537 1. 249 
. 751 .18 19 .2353 . 580 1 . 003 .944 . 1965 . 3710 . 500 1.152 
.683 . 18 42 . 2410 . 522 . 908 . 844 . 2010 . 3765 . 451 1 . 0 28 
. 617 . 1888 . 2432 .478 . 8 19 .770 . 2028 . 3797 . 412 . 934 
. 558 .1904 . 2 458 . 433 . 743 . 657 . 2070 .38 68 . 352 . 79 4 
.475 . 1988 .2509 . 376 .627 .543 . 2100 . 3950 .289 . 653 
.414 . 2012 . 2586 . 321 .542 
1 . 605 . 0449 . 0981 .734 2.553 
1.532 . 0629 . 1206 . 799 2 .341 
2 . 320 . 047 2 .1601 . 694 3 . 343 
2 . 229 . 0662 . 1917 . 770 3 . 098 
2 . 272 . 0 5 67 . 17 44 . 749 3 . 224 
1.470 . 0 778 .1372 . 834 2 .188 2 .188 . 0770 . 2099 . 806 2 . 993 
1.391 . 0 948 .1553 . 8 49 2 . 0 18 2 . 081 . 0933 . 2359 . 8 24 2 . 778 
1.327 . 1064 . 1674 . 8 43 1. 898 
1.258 . 1211 . 1815 .83 9 1 . 769 
1 . 195 . 1332 . 1915 .83 2 1. 661 
1 . 116 . 1474 . 20:32 .809 1 . 535 
1.059 . 1581 .2120 . 790 1 . 445 
.985 .1689 .2218 .750 1.330 
1. 998 . 1108 . 2604 . 850 2 . 617 
1 . 894 . 1262 . 29 16 . 949 2 . 443 
1. 805 . 1418 . 3034 .843 2 . 292 
1 . 717 . 1554 . 3208 .832 2 .160 
1. 625 . 1670 . 3340 . 8 12 2 . 026 
1. 526 . 1753 . 3503 .763 1 . 884 
TABLE NO . :37 TABLE NO. 38 
Thre'e- Blade (E' ) Prope ller 
13 = 55° 
Small Spi nner Three- Bl ade (E ' ) Propel l er Small Spinn er 
Pl ain Blade Roo ts Pla in Bl ade Roo ts 13 = 65 ° 
Test No . 76 Test No . 77 
v/nD CT Cp T) Cs v/nD CT Cp T) Cs 
2 . 9 7 4 0 .12 16 0 . 4367 0 . 829 5 . 509 
2 . 860 . 1325 . 46 40 . 817 3 .329 
2 . 7 53 . 1463 . 4892 . 824 3 . 169 
2 . 625 .16 1 5 . 5115 . 829 2 . 99 5 
2 . 494 . 1 768 . 5343 . 926 2.828 
2 .376 .1882 . 5530 . 809 2 . 67 5 
2 . 265 .1915 . 5600 . 775 2 . 546 
2 .142 . 1930 . 5575 . 7 42 2 . 410 
2 . 0 17 . 19 22 . 5491 .70 7 2 . 27 5 
1.900 . 1913 . 5 415 . 671 2 . 147 
1. 772 .1916 . 5342 . 636 2 . 008 
1.6 46 .19 16 .5289 . 597 1 . 868 
1. 539 .19 15 . 5270 . 559 1.747 
1.421 . 1927 . 5260 . 521 1 . 614 
1, ~12 . 1934 .5278 .48 1 1 . 48 9 
1.197 .1950 .5305 . 440 1 . 357 
1.075 . 1969 . 5370 . 394 1 . 217 
. 990 . 1977 . 5410 . 362 1 . 119 
. 8 41 . 1978 . 5405 . 308 . 950 
.732 . 1978 . 5410 . 268 .827 
3. 0 28 .1112 .4212 . 799 3.600 
2 . 900 .1265 . 45 60 . 804 3 . 390 
2 . 800 .1406 . 4760 . 928 3 . 242 
2 . 665 .1562 . 5059 . 823 3 . 051 
2 .55 0 .1700 .5262 . 824 2 . 899 
2 .427 .1839 . 5 480 . 814 2 . 738 
4 .115 0 . 1811 0 . 9668 0 . 771 4 . 148 
3 .943 . 192 1 . 9870 . 768 3 . 951 
3 . 8 10 . 203 2 1. 0020 . 77 4 3 . 8 10 
3 . 623 . 2165 1. 0 120 . 775 3 .619 
3 . 463 . 2280 1. 0 200 . 774 3 . 456 
3 . 280 . 2307 1 . 0 100 . 746 3 . 267 
3 . 100 . 2240 . OS 10 . 708 3 .106 
2.950 . 2163 . 9356 . 68 2 2 . 988 
2 . 791 . 207 5 . 8900 . 651 2 . 855 
2 . 618 . 200 2 . 8500 . 617 2 . 697 
2 . 441 . 1935 . 8 160 . 579 2 . 541 
2 . 274 . 1882 . 7890 . 5 42 2 . 385 
2 . 1 22 . 18 11 . 7590 . 506 2 . 247 
1. 950 . 1696 . 7280 . 454 2 . 080 
1.8 11 . 1650 . 7 110 . 421 1 . 9 40 
1 . 6 44 .1620 . 7030 . 379 1 . 76 4 
1.510 . 1608 . 6970 .348 1 . 623 
1. 343 . 1 611 . 6910 . 3 13 1.448 
1 .139 . 1616 . 69a O . 268 1 . 229 
. 976 . 1600 . 6800 . 230 1.0 54 
4. 181 . 1778 .9678 . 767 4 . 2 10 
4 . 030 . 1875 . 9800 . 77'1 4 . 0 46 
3 . 8 70 . 1 986 . 9940 . 773 3 . 874 
3 . 675 . 2133 1 . 0 130 . 774 3 . 671 
3 . 530 . 2238 1.0 190 . 776 3 . 519 
3 . 370 . 2320 1 . 0210 . 766 3.360 
2 . 310 . 1903 . 5580 . 788 2 .596 3 . 196 . 2281 1. 0000 . 730 3 . 19 6 
2 . 203 .1925 . 5611 . 757 2 . 472 3 . 039 . 2218 . 9630 . 700 3 . 0 66 
2 . 082 . 1927 . 5535 . 725 2 .344 2 . 865 . 2123 . 9150 . 665 2 . 917 
1. 9 46 .1914 . 5 450 . 683 2 .199 2 . 697 . 2035 . 8 690 . 631 2 . 778 
I 
~ 
lIiLOA TABLE NO. 39 TABLE NO.40Tables 39,40,41,42 
Two- Blade (Ja") Prape ller 
1\ = 35" 
Small Spinner Two-Blade (~) Propeller 
Plain Blade Roots P = 45" 
Small Spinner 
Plain Blade Roots 
Test No. 67 
vjn!) 
°T Cp T) Cs 
1.639 0.0225 0.0569 0.649 2.904 
1.579 .0338 .0700 .759 2 .690 
1.507 .0466 .0860 .816 2.461 
1.427 .0608 .1031 .641 2.250 
1.354 .0732 .1l56 .656 2.084 
1.298 .0916 .1239 .956 1.9'73 
1.227 .0928 .1350 .643 1.833 
1.160 .1023 .1428 .832 1.715 
1.089 .1l45 .1521 . 819 1.588 
1.022 .1233 .1576 .800 1.480 
. 946 .1333 .1626 .776 1.363 
. 886 .1370 .1734 .700 1.256 
.817 .1394 .1769 .644 1.154 
.754 .1413 .1785 .597 1.064 
.684 .1452 .1815 .5{7 .960 
.620 .1500 .1858 . 500 .667 
.562 .1520 .1893 .451 .783 
.496 .1566 .1951 .399 .688 
.410 .1606 .2005 .328 .565 
1.618 .0264 .0616 . 693 2.824 
1.532 .0421 .0802 . 804 2.536 
1.465 .0535 .0937 . 837 2.353 
1.401 .0660 .1074 . 861 2 .179 
1.327 .0762 .1186 .852 2.033 
1.260 .0876 .1295 .852 1.89'2 
1.192 . 0991 .1394 . 847 1.770 
1.121 .1093 .1462 .626 1.645 
1.056 .1186 .1544 . 813 1.536 
.984 .1296 .1608 .794 1.417 
.915 .1368 .1634 .766 1.315 
TABLE NO . 41 
Two-Blade (En) Propeller 
p ~ 55" 
Small Spinner 
Plain Blade Roots 
Test No . 71 
vjno CT Cp T) Cs 
2.982 0.0802 0.2952 10.810 3.808 
2.872 .0929 .3220 .829 3.604 
2.'748 .1071 .3430 .858 3.408 
2.620 .1161 .3645 .834 3.210 
2.495 .1297 .3833 .844 3.019 
2.370 .1407 .3988 .836 2.846 
2.270 .1485 .4100 .822 2.715 
2.144 .1497 .4185 .7f57 2.551 
2.005 .1471 .4100 .719 2.398 
1.883 .1460 .40:59 .679 2.260 
1.777 .1470 .3981 .656 2.136 
1.652 .1464 .3970 .609 1.986 
1.537 .1471 .3972 .569 1.847 
1.422 .1460 .3992 .527 1.708 
1.311 .1494 .4000 .489 1.575 
1.202 .1512 .40:51 .451 1.442 
1.083 .1543 .4060 .412 1.300 
.962 .1556 ,4096 .366 1.151 
.848 .1563 .4120 .322 1.013 
.?I8 .156'7 .4120 .2'73 .858 
3.010 .0787 .2919 .812 3.853 
2 .920 .0863 .3069 .822 3.706 
2.796 .0997 .3344 .833 3.487 
2.661 .1128 .3671 .848 3.273 
2.553 .1229 .3760 .834 3.107 
2.425 .1349 .3920 .834 2.925 
2.31 .1445 .4052 .825 2.777 
2.195 .1500 .4159 .792 2.614 
2.07 .1487 .4143 .743 2.469 
.94t .1474 .4000 .703 2.331 1 
1.84€ .1468 .4035 .672 2.215 
Test No. 69 
V nD / CT Cp T) Cs 
2.340 0.0237 0 .0964 0.576 3.734 
2.240 .0415 .1272 .731 3 .384 
2.169 .0532 .1443 .805 3.200 
2.057 .0692 .1703 . 836 2.931 
1.955 .0922 .1904 .844 2.721 
1.855 .0958 .2088 . 851 2.539 
1.762 .1084 . 2248 .850 2 .376 
1.675 .1183 . 2:370 .836 2.233 
1.600 .1276 .2455 . 832 2 .117 
1.503 .1362 . 2555 . 801 1.973 
1.379 .1399 .2650 .728 1.799 
1.299 .HOS . 2678 .681 1.691 
1.207 .1419 .2679 .639 1.571 
1.121 .1454 . 2700 .602 1.457 
1. 018 • )494 .2766 . S50 1.316 
.929 .1522 . 2826 .503 1.196 
.844 .1569 . 2871 .4.61 1.083 
.756 .1607 .2908 .ne .968 
.6'72 .1639 .2965 .372 . 858 
.557 .1689 .3042 .309 .707 
2 .286 .0347 .1149 .690 3.525 
2.217 . 0459 .1336 .761 3.319 
2.097 .0626 .1622 . 809 3.037 
2.010 .0754 .1793 . 846 2.834 
1.998 . 0902 .2005 . 854 2.617 
1.805 .1026 . 2178 . 850 2. 449 
1. 720 .11 31 .2301 .846 2.305 
1.637 .1238 .2 421 . 837 2 .177 
1.527 .1352 .2521 .819 2.012 
l.H5 .1378 .2631 .757 1.893 
1.346 .1409 .2672 .709 1.754 
TABLE NO. 42 
TWO-Blade (E") Propeller 
p = 65" 
Small Spinner 
Plain Blade Root~ 
Test No. 72 
vjnn CT Cp 1') Cs 
4,105 0.1292 0.6925 0 .768 4.121 
3.940 .1385 .7085 .770 4.220 
3.780 .1486 .7210 .780 4.045 
3.611 .1680 .7315 .791 3.849 
3.430 .1694 .7390 .786 3.650 
3.255 .1761 .7370 .777 3.463 
3.090 .1748 .7329 .737 3.291 
2,970 .1692 .7155 .702 3.178 
2.803 .1605 .6720 .670 3.033 
2.601 .1516 .6330 .623 2.848 
2.469 .1470 .6105 .594 2.722 
2.280 .1413 .5850 .551 2.538 
2.159 .1383 .5715 .522 2.418 
1.975 .1349 .5580 .477 2.220 
1.810 .1316 .5430 .439 2.045 
1.635 .1271 .5340 .389 1.853 
1.500 .1256 .5290 .356 1.701 
1.355 .1247 .5235 .322 1.541 
1.199 .1255 .5200 .289 1.367 
.980 .1238 .5195 .234 1.117 
4.151 .1252 .6870 .756 4.479 
4.040 .1323 .6965 .768 4.343 
3.860 .1440 .7120 .781 4.130 
3.700 .1530 .7230 .782 3.952 
3.539 .1645 .7391 .788 3.762 
3.362 .1740 .7438 .787 3.567 
3.190 .1783 . 7371 .774 3.391 
3.032 .1744 .7289 .726 3.235 
2.866 .1645 .6910 .682 3.086 
2.693 .1555 .6490 .647 2.935 
,-----------------~----~-------~~-~-->~-- -- ~ --
I • 
NACA Figs. 1,2 
Figure 1. -Six-blade propeller with small spinner. < Fi lleted blade roots) 
Figure 2.- Six-blade propeller with large spinner. (Apertures closed) 
NACA Fig. J 
Figure 3.- Six-blade dual-rotation propeller with small spinner. 
NA CA Figs. 4,5 
Figure 4.- Small spinner - plain blade roots. 
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Ti~e 6 . - Blade fo rm curves . 
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figure 16.- trtecta of spinnerB on efficiency of 
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Figure 19. ~D 
Charaoterilt1c' of s1x-bla4e, s1Dgle-rota~lon, 
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f i gure 20. - Characteri s tics of four-blade, s i ngle-rot ation, 
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Figure 21 . - Oharacteristics of six-blade, dual-rotat1on , 
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Figure 22.- Characteristics of four-blade, dual-rotation, 
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Figure 23.- Character1st1os of three- blade, s i ngle- rotat1on, 
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Figure 24.- Characteristics of three- blade (EO), single-rotation, 
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Figure 25.- Charaoteristics of two-blade (Eft), single- rotation, 
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Figure 30.- Oomparison of oonstant- speed propellers with 
i - type blades and smal~ spinners at CpzO.3. 
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Figure 34.- Comparison of constant-speed propellers 
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Figuxe 35 .- Relative effioiencies for constant-speed 
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Figure 37.- Effects of number of blades on performance 
of constant-speed propellers at Op • 0.3. 
C. =0.4 
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Figure 38.- Effects of number of blades - oonstant speed-
Op = 0.4. 
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